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THE LAS VEGAS

OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

LAS

VOL. XXV.

STORY

GOOD

WITH A

Splendid
.

'

II

Agricultural Present

that HaS Come t0 the La8
'' lnimfu Vallpv

lanrj.

Item of $20,000. The growth and In-- J
crease from large numbers of boss
grown on alfalfa, cantaloupes, water J
mellons turnips, beets and other vegej
tables and subsequently prepared for
market on grain contributes another
$10,01)0 to the oof fere of these happy,!
fanners. In their cosy '
j prosperous,
surrounded
homes,
by comforts, shad-- i
j
and towering
ed by green groves
trees; all this goes to make up the
nresent condition and delightful effect
!of this one, small part of the Arkan-- !

OF

THE SUGAR BEET

A

I
JU

H

y optic,

!8as Va,,ey' wherd on,y a few Bhort;
yparg RR0 thff Ws.eye(1 imi0 ground;
owl, his associates and companeros,
the prairie dog, skunk, cayote and
rattle snake, the wily cowboy with his
buck Ins; horse, together with roaming!
herds constituted the view to be seen j:
from the doors of the old familiar!
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1

To Bar Foreign

mum DESCRIPTION OF
I I Iu

Impure Foods

I

NEW YORK, Sept, 5.The first of
a number of port laboratories projected by the department of agriculture to prevent Impure food, the pro
duct of foreign countries, entering
the X?niiod States, was opened today
in the Appjulsor
Htores rtulldlng
in
ihV
city. The laboratory

BATTLE WAGED AT LIA0 YABC

:

i

CULTIVATION

Fh

Brilliant Japanese Strategy Which Overcame the Initial
Successes and Determined Resistance of the

AFPRIHIIIC
Butchers to Meet Today or

Kuropatkin Succeeds in Saving Most of His Supplies and Extrieating the Hard Pressed Siberian Army

To-

morrow to Vote on

equipped and will be used
to make analysis of the various food
products arriving at this port. This
will obvlato tho delay of requesting
sample by the Secretary of Agriculture fro mi ho Secretary of the Treas.
ury, and the transmission of the)
samples to Washington for analysis
If the plan proves a success similar
fttnatott,
phlladtMphll.
Hailtlmore,
New Orleans
and other Important
s '
porta of entry.
'
o
PENNSYLVANIA LETTER
CARRIERS IN CONVENTION
ALLKNTOWN, Ta., Sept, 5. The
fifth annunl convention of tho Pennsylvania State Association of Letter Carriers opened here this morning
with about seventy-fivdelegate la
attendance. At the opening session
reports showing the work and condition of the organisation were presented by Piwldent John J. Kerry
uf Wllkesbarre. Secretary J. S. Reynolds of New York and the several
officers. The meeting closes with a
social session and banquet the evening.
thoroughly

;

OF STRIKE

Question.
w

m.

a

mm

INSInUCItU IU
VOTE YES

base from whence to draw your daily
chuck of salt pork, fat bacon, frijoles,
Kudiniror Strike In New York
Writer l atniliar With Kapiil , shipped-in- " potatoes,
foreign canned
'J
by Vote th
Make
Heginnlnjr oi
Development here
goods, I. e. vegetables, fruits, meats;
IMati.
Laid
Lax
to
Carcftilly
one
also salt, flour, sugar, etc., not
Application
ounce of which was then produced
.. Vegas.
here In this valley. Those days great
herds of cattle were yearly shipped
CHICAGO, Sept. fi.The Tribune
YENTAI. Sunday (delayed In tran twelve miles of the railroad at Yentai. battle Is virtually over and the
to market, the proceeds from which
"As a reauuit of the
says today:
Las Animas, Colo., Sept. 1, 1904.
their Later he was driven hick to his origiline of retreat Is open. Ofto ttnv ttlfl eosl nf tmnortel KiinnllpR sit) The Russians evacuated
'
To The Optic: s
not expect
ficials of tho war offb"
of the unions Involved in the packing
In the foregoing showing of farm Positions around Liao Yang during the nal position.
Desultory fighting
of September 3. crossing the
a renewal of the flgtU!
for several
Twenty years ago the writer was products, we have not Included a
tunne strike and the owners of the
3
In
the vicinity of
September
the l)rIdSe8
'
engaged In business pursuits in South' ited area of Indian corn, or fruit and Tai,8 r,vor and bnri,,n
days, which they think the Japs will
plauta( the end of the long labor
.
j
a Mukden,
In the meantime
behind them.
era Colorado and along the Arkansas
- ., i
employ In recuperating, while Kuro-pa- t
strike la set for the middle of the
Not Trus.
river In this state and In the vicinity wnlcn jf computed would be an Jtemis'ronB flrc0 WBa n,),,,i"S General
kin collects his army preparatory
An understanding was arrlv
week.
Yentai.
from
ST.
the
of what was then a small and unpre-- an,j
ua,'k
PETERSBURG,
During
Sept. 5. There to pushing his troops northward, The
are'Kurolt
ed at by which the men will meet totogether with the beans that
tentious hamlet, but now the thrifty grown can be estimated at $ii,0oo, com,,llle(1 attack on Lino Yang, which Is no truth In the statement printed retreat of Kuropatkln has evidently
day or tomorrow and vote en the
neat, pretty little city of Las Animas thus ,akIng ft graIul ,0(ai production commenced August 30, by General In London that Sassoneff, murderer of thrown everything Into confusion at
micKtlon of culling off tho strike. AcIn Bent county, from whence I am
from the southeast and the Interior Minister Von Plovho, hns the front and reports received
are
cording to the plans made they will
0
$:!00,000 revenue from 01u attacking
'
Rl'uural Nodus from the southwest, succeeded In escaping from prison,
writing this letter. At the time of these 23 ono "acres of land.
mongro and Incomplete. All classes of
he lurttnu'tt'il to veto In the affirmastill" another most Important facti,he BncU f,ro wna terrific, in 0ne
which I speak, twenty years,
Russian Attitude.
ago,
population are awaiting with Intense
tive.
The plans wero made with secshells nursling at' the ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 5. The eagerness the receipt of the details of FOR WORLD'8 SHORTwas not within twenty-fivmiles connected with these changed eonrli- - R,ElnM f'-,t- ,
recy and care,
They originated a
HAND .CHAMPIONSHIP
of Las Animas fifty acres of land tions is the
wtittk man. Knarltm tliA nehnimi would
feeling of 'national Brief and disap tho battle and estimates and particuof large 8ame tlm(?- Tl,e JPa made a fine
employment
St. ll!!rt, Mo,.
Sept.. 5. Short- full If attempted In Chicago, It was
cultivation under Irrigation Includ- - numbers of farm laltorors who In the fentry attack. They succeeded in pointment caused by Kuroqatkln's tin lars of tho losses. .Tho accounts of
Ing alfalfa, orchards, gardens, etc. ,,ay of row ranehes wero without reacI'lnK the Russian trenches but successful attempt to mako a stand at, tho battle published here are very hand writers everywhere will be In- determined to make a first move In
terested In a contest begun here to- New York. Tho ending of the utrlke
The unlnclosed lands of the Arkansas work, "These laborers find employ- - were repulsed with heavy losses.
Mao Yang, deep and bitter as It Is, Incomplete.
Tho
!
day fur the world's shorthand speed in the eastern city by vote of the men
a
as
Guns
tho
Is
somewhat
Abandoned,
the
and
stretchrule,
broad
develop-Japanese shrapnel,
Valley
tempered by
prairies
m(,nt beginning wit" ,ll! cariy preparThe
Ing away both north and south, with ation of the ground for planting sugar '""'Rt 00 high, On (he whole the day ment of the fact that tho Russian com- - j ST. PETERSBURG, Kept, 5. It Is record. The contestant! are Robert Saturday was the first step.
mandor-ln-chle- f
tho exception of scattering cotton- - beets, after which comes the clennlng, iwfint well for the Russians. The
has moved the bulk reported hero but not yet confirmed Tniinb, of Green Hay, Wis., who seltement there is the same as Is
of Ma stores northward before the that Kuropatkln was abllgcd to ahn- - holds tho world's record of 239 words now proposed for Chicago. Following
trees auong the stream, were cultivation and thinning of the beets: IU'S(' W(:'re driven back from the
,
re the chief points:
destitute or timber or trees Wxt the alfalfa hay harvest, the pick-'- ; IaSPS along the railroad. On August hattle, leaving a mere shell at Lino don two hundred guns at Llao Yang. a minute, and Lester llsggan of
the
whofo
were
31
cxlri-;
is
added
It
the
European
at
champion,
damagSome of them
of any character. During the past ing of mollons for market, the gai her-- i
The unions will call off tho strike.
shelling commenced
Yang, and that ho succeeded In
The packers will employ k many
years the writer has visited ng n 0f the beet crop to be sent to i1'11 trom a" sides hut the Russian catlng his army especially General ed In the fighting and the rest wore record la said to be 219 words a minthe town of Las Animas upon but one the sugar factories; the feeding of ; infantry pressed forward. Late that Slnkelberg'a corpse from the Japnn-- j disabled by order of the Russian ute. Tho contest was arranged by strikers as they can. give work to and
the National Hli:lhand association give preference to their toinier workoccasion until this present trip. Re- - iami,g nna sheep In winter months (an afternoon news came that Kurokl esc. The war office balleves that, the commander-in-chief- .
and
the winner will receive a subs- ers In tho future.
Yotsal
at
the
railroad
Is
and has ijem not included In the foregoing es- ''ns threatening
markable, yea astounding.
' Ttift NfcAfr.m wilt mnittln fha
tantial "pnr.'C In addition to the
been the change. No one acquainted tlmates of revenue) alt combine to; ""'l the, Russians, commenced to
- - ikmR. ,
title.
wo
t
to
the
"" " O
up
bring
.laps
ago with the Arkansas Valley furnish employment to large numbers tire, enabling
CELEBRATION OF LABOR
the Russian
In Colorado and In the vicinity about
aborers, many of whom I recog-- ! batteries and enfilade
OAY AT CHICAGO)
ANNUAL WISCONSIN
Las Animas and who has not seen the nize as "our plasanos" having seen frce alonB ne railroad... On Soptem-altereSTATE FAIR
CHICAGO, III., Sept. 5. In view ot
conditions hereabouts as they them on the streets of IAs Vegas and i ,)('r I fm Russians retreated from
MILWAUKEE. WU Sept. 6.The the unusual number of unemployed
exist today, could be led to believe i tho ponntrv district's of San Minuel their main '.position which formed a t The
supreme court held a two days' The court heard oral arguments In annual Wisconsin slate fair opened workmen and (ho Htat of public
that such vast and favorable changes. anj Mora counties. Some of Ihese circle around the city while a trans- - l... !.. IR
niundnniiis
up
a
brought
proceeding
c l.r..l....ln tVIl..ir
In a blase of glory and with feeling growing out of the packers'
could have been wroncht. but It has
iho wwivort ft ?r, port crossed tho river. At two o'clock!""7""""
t,.u
on appeal from Bernalillo county In today
mi- end
the
the
all
Justices
associate
bright for the most aurcess-- I Hihf, tfjiOinl'naryj JnecaiiHloiM
two
prospocts
j
In
been done. The days of the old over- per day and their board, and one from j the Japs succeeded
placing
the case of the territory of New Mex- tut exhibition
of the kind ever hold In were tuken to prevent disorder at
land frontier trading post, where Las Vegas Informed me that within guns In position and shelled the rail preme Justice being present.
al
et
ico, ex rel It. J. C. Merrlmnn,
casualstaio,
tii
in
many
Kvry aopqrimuni wiiu-ou- t the Labor Day celebration In Chicathousands of freighters, emigrants, the three months paBt he had saved road station, resulting
The petition for the granting of au versus the district court of Bernalillo
Is
well filled, hut es- go today. The parado was the largexception
travelers, gold seekers, etc., stopped up $100 from his labor In cantaloupe ties. At the aame time the Japanese original mandamus directed against county, which Involves the question
aro the agricultu est of Its kind seen here In many
noteworthy
pecially
Russian
Inner
the
for rest and to recuperate animals fields and had all the cantaloupes his Infantry attacked
should be
Associate Justice H. S. Baker, pre- whether this proceeding
maiyuractii1iK
In the
exhibit years. It waa led by the Teamsters'
wd
and replenish supplies, passed away carcass could hold for "nit."
of
ral,
position, but were repulsed.
writ
or
by
siding Judge of the second JuJiciul brought upon appeal
i which
local
have Joint Council, with Ha fifty-twand
class
for
number,
the
up
to be succeeded by the owners of Lying at the very doors of Las Ve- evening
Japanese brought
district, In the case of the Caledonia relator, and W, U. Chllders, Charles never been excelled In this elate. unions and 86,000 nuembera.
large ranches and great herds of cat- - gas are thousand of acres of more heavy guns and used shlmose powder Coal company versus the Atchisui, A. Spiess and R- K. Twltchell for
I The
programme of trotting and pac
& Santa Fo railway company
tie, and It came to pass that Bent fertile land than to be found here- - to shell the Russian town.
pondent.
We can forget more than half vo
The Russians held their position and the Santa Fe Pacific Rallioadj Upon conclusion of arguments In ing race was Inaugurated today and
So- - abouts, which wl'h the application of
county was considered wealthy.
and be better off.
hear
week.
called battle barons luxurated in water will produce to perfection any till the night of September 3 when company waa brought up for argu-!thcase the court pro- - will be continued through the
foregoing
ceeded to hear the oral arguments
wealth, supply stores coined money, and all of the varieties of the products
ment;
September 2, a strong Russian force
cowboys wore extravagant "store" grown In this valley.
It appeared that in this case Judge In case No. 1059, Sofre Alexander,
wag moved east from Yentai to held Baker has quashed summons against relator, vemu Seferlno Crollett, jus'
clotbea and
boots and it
Moral Build Btorage reservoirs.
Kurokl hack. Kurokl attacked It and the Santa Fe Pacific railroad com- - tlce of the peace, which Is a motion to
' OBSERVER.
was regarded that Bent county and
N. B.
was repulsed, being driven from his pany and the Atchison, Topeka & crush a writ of prohibition.
the town of Las Animas had reached
their renlth In worldly goods, or Considerable interest Is being taken position on the left. The Japs poured Santa Fe railway company, which j Field represented the relator, and W.
wealth-wise- ,
Advmnoo In K'.Snkts,
respond-den- t
In the match between the regulars and a terrific shrapnel fire, one shell an- had bee surved on E. P. Ripley, pres'
but not so.
jB. Chllders appeared for the
This was a short twenty years ago, old players. Rhodes pitched a magni- - nihilating two Russian companies. Tn
at
of the two companlecs,
at that time the future possibilities flcent game yesterday and he will the evening the Russian artillery, buquerque, upon the contention nfj Case No. 988, Benjamin II. Dye, et
of the Arkansas Valley had received twirl for the old players today, The which had been reinforced, shell the the two railroad companies that they a!., appellants, versus 11. Crary, et
Tho ten or eleven years that havs( ful palace of Mines and Metallurgy,
but little thought. Today within a regulars will try out their new pitch- - Japanese position and Kurokl pushed were not doing buulness In the terri- als., appellees, was argued and subably presents the status ot one of
his right forward and . got within tory, thus dismissing tho caie.
radius of six miles square, surround- - er. Schultx.
mitted.
elapsed since the Columbian ExposM her most Important Industries, showCae No. 1134, Territory ex rel., B. tlon at Chicago have brought great
Ing the town of Las Animas, only a
Respondents filed motion lo dismiss
ing the product of a vastly greater
Mc Lean
the
J,
that
Company, appellants, rlifififfoa to New Mexico, and the number of
township In area,, can be seen th E
Supreme
upon the ground
producing mines than it
"
S
&
II.
It.
R.
most wonderful progress, anl
Co., appellees, 'marked advancement
(I.
and progress, was
court had no Jurisdiction. Tho argu- versiM I),
possible to show ton years ago,
ment that can be Imastned, It h simp!made along all lines is cmphalscu or when
ments wero made for the petitioners was submitted on briefs,.
the territory made an exhibThe court will meet again on Mon- by a comparison of her exhibits tit
by Attorney N. B. Field, of Albuquerly amazfiitf. FVem observation and
it at Chicago, and It also Includes a
reliable Informntlon the writer glean-- :
que, and for the respondentia by R. E. day, September 12, at which ilnm It the Iiulslima Purchase Exposition far Rrealer range of minerals,
It understood that opinions in several wllh those at Chicago.'- Tho terriof Las Vegas. Judge
ed the following fncts as to the pro.' Cnnslderablo r"gret la exprcsped In cup" to be held In Institution
the greatest variety of minerals
one
for
team
sustained.
important cases will be handed down. tory has large anil excellent exhibits t and mineral products shown by any
ker
wag
ducts and revenues Herefrom,
by the winning
Vpm!the rm at- lhe fai,re to secure ev
"""
a
here .displayed In a most attractive state or country at the great expothese six miles sinartt 2a;rio acres
year and then to be returned to the'- for the cadet match to be shot association to be competed for.
tries
BRITISH TRADE
j
and Interesting manner and showing sition.
Anthracite and bituminous
(and this arreag 'ncludlng the river
All EyCS Otl VCrmOnt
UNION CONGRESS
many of the splendid products ot the coal, Iron, rinc, copper, lead, silver
bedwaste nni untitled land by the off at the annual meeting of the
The exp.anat.on advanced by other;
LONDON, Sept. 5. At Leedn to territory as well
tho educatlmal and
during the colleges and schools than the United
of water for Irrleatlon the pro- - tlonal Rifle Association
gold, in their many combinations
rhe
VI.. Sept.
day delegates representing nearly one facilities and other Interesting fca-- i and various mineralogies! form, beduds of ihla year are conservatively first week In September. For several Slate, military and naval academies,; HCRLl.N'GTON,
and a quarter million of organized tures and tho chance for statehood side
estimated at ISO 'ar loads of the fun- - years the National Rifle Association for not participating In this match Isyes of tho nation are on Vermont,
mica, gypsum, salt, sulphur,
lirlllitn were has been advanced many points t y
In trade unionists of Great
325 has bad this match on its program and that they are not equipped with
ous Rocky Ford cnntslouiies.
tomorrow's
election
bloodite, asbestos, marble, onyx and
of
result
thojthe
anof
tho
present, at the opening
the excellent impression made at die' bidding stone. An unique and most
orates to the cor lond. a total of 4,7.'f). It was hoped that this year a number service arm nor supplied with the ser-- j
,h) B,Bls wiu ,,e HrilflcBnt.' It is nual
lon of the Hi It lull Trsdo fair.
An effort will
crates, averaging 48 mellons to the of teams would bo entered. Annapo-crst- vice ammunition.
Important product of the mines ot
the straw that will Ml which way the Union Congress. W, !. Ryan and I).
Great Irrigation enterprises wlttil'i New Mexico, Is the beaulful blue gem
or 1.940.000 mellons, the va'uo lis expressed Its Willingness to send made at the coming session of con-- ;
the
If
wind H blowing.
1), Drlscoll the fraternal delegates re the last decade have reclaimed
largo tone, the finest and most valuable
or revenue from which to tho grovors. a team but those In charge of the gress "to secure an appropriation out political
should be light presenting the American Federation areas of fine
agricultural lands, rich- - turquoise found in any part of the
will It Is reliably stated, net the snug! matches found it Impossible to Inter of which ammunition can be furnish- - i icpubllcan majority
the democrats or the country will of labor, were given hearty recep er than tho valley of the Nile, provld. j world.
This territory has the only
urn of $t;o,ooo, and this estimate does est West Point sufficiently to secure cd to the military schools throught
. .
.
.
....
s ....
consider it an omen of good, while, tion.
ing nappy nomes ior mousaruM in turquoise exhibits at the exhibition.
not Include thousands of crates of the attendance of competing team.
out the country and such colleges and on
should
the
maj
the other hand,
people In the most beautiful and de- One of these Is in the mineral exhibmellons that find their way to nearby
The cadet match is open to teams of academies as maintain a course In
be heavy, the country will take AMERICAN BRIDE
lightful climate In the world.
it In the palace of Minis and Metalmarkets through the express
five cadets from (A) any male Institu- military Instruction, as either of gov- orlty
It as an Indication ihst Roosevelt
AUSTRIAN BARON
FOR
The superior products shown here lurgy. A larger and perhap the most
hence are not enumerated tion of learning In the United States ernment manufacture or purchased
tho land.
NEWPORT, K. I., Sept. 6. New- In New Mexico's agricultural and hor- extensive exhibit of this stone ever
among tho refrigerator car loads. which has a court of military Instruc- from private manufacturers so that ,wlll sweepcontended that a
It Is
republican
society was much Interested to- ticultural exhibits, are a revclatlou shown, is In the varied Industries
port
!
8ome single acres of this fruit have tion with an officer detailed from the the cadet, who are being Instructed
3fti0oo In Ver-I- day In the only International
wed,han
mor0
fjf
to visitors from all lands and have! build Ine." also an exhibit of a tur
brought as much as $225. In addition war department: (B) West Point and
the manuel of arm may also be I
P4rlU!f ding of the wesson, that of Baron demonstrated
wl ,m g mre
t
(hat
that the very host re- quoise mine and Us products N shown
to cantaloupes the water mellon crop Annapolis academies.
The condi- taught lo shoot. The lack of Interest
Khould the renub- - Bachofen
von Edit of Austria and sults and most perfect development In
the Gulch or outside mining exhibwill be an Item of some $2,000, but tions are as follows:
In this matter even among the
,,,.
thnn 30,0fsi votnl to Miss Alice M. II. Pflxer, which was In fruits and farm
ntV(P ,,
are
a reproduction of (he famous
products
where
most Important of all Is the sugar beet
it,
Distances 200, 300 and 00 yards; clals in the departments Is nnfavor-- i
I lie result
tomorrow
n( the solemnized at Linden Gate, the villa
by Irrigation and sunny skies. turquoise mines of the Porterfleld
crop, It being more promising thnn rounds, 7 by each competitor at each ably contrasted with that manifest spare
cmiK ,)8lnsi election will remain of the bride's parents. The affair The fruits, grains, vegetables and Turquoise Mines campany, near Stithe big crop of last year, Is estimated range; positions, kneeling at 300 oy me
,
lingnsn .smnorttie. wnere in ,
was a very exclusive one, the guests other products of of the soil shown ver
City, New Mexico, ahows (he acat $t25,nOi to $150,000. Alfalfa hay. yards; prone, with head towards tar- the competition
for tho Ashburn
candidate for Gov- bMng limited to the relatives and a bre have have few
,,.,,,,1,11,811
T!(
of this
and no tual geological occurrence
equals
alfalfa seed and the field upon which gets, at 300 and Sou yards; arms and shield at the Blsley meetings, which
,
1
t w'aMen. Mr lew Intimate friends of the counsel,.,.11
Tho exhibits are larger gem, which was accomplished
superiors.
by
to graze slock on the aftermath, an ammunition, Krag carbine, .30 caliber corresponds to the cadet cup of
,
. ing partl'M. Ml
the;,,,,,, ,
Anna Maul Har- and bettor than have ever been made bringing to lhe fair several ton ot
(arm,lf 8Hl,
Mllf(
Item of $75.0(10, Then there are quan- and service ammttnltbin. The National National Rifle Association, the
Knglish pd hy lh(, g,aU flange The demo-Rifl- rison wart (he maid of honor, and the
by the territory at previous exposi- tho took from tho mine, wUt tur- tities of wheat, oats, barley, rye and
Association has. offered as a schools are represented by from M-- i
ran,iWa. is Ell' M,- Porter, of best man was Lawrence Vi Tuuretle tions.
(Continued on Page 6.)
the straw- therefrom, an additional prize cup to be known as the "cadet fy to seventy five team.
'
Drhygs.
'Wilmington.
New Mexico's exhibit in the beauti quolse embedded in It, Just as It was
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LAM
Mablih-men- t
that ih
no
uiiiijiiir.nl. The
are
longer
BUCCILUS
packer had but little difficulty In securing all the men they needed to
fill the placea of the strikers and no
the latter are shut out. Naturally,
they are very bitter and Indignant, but
that doe not affect the situation ,n
the least. The packers may re employ
some of the atrikers, but only when
Hundred Thousand Men Idle there aro vacancies and only if the
men are good workmen. The packin New York City
ers will absolutely decline tn deal
with the union and wilt recognize the
Alone. '
men only as Individuals.
When the trouble between the members of tho allied building trades and
MAJORITY WITHOUT the builders and contractor broke
nut aome time ago, It was feared that
the atrlke or lockout would seriously
EXCUSE
SUFFICIENT
Interfere with the completion of the
sixty-fivschool buildings either plan-noor already In course of construcIN'IlHblil'lUt Noiii1iimImi for tiov tion. Fortunately a compromise waa
.rniorOilMrw Vo'rk Still reached In regard to the work on

Romroville,

the difference,

THE

S

ST

e

NEW VOriK. 8'jit 5. Tbo strike
microbe ar on ft rampage) In tnl
S'nar-lcity and Hie sir la full of them.
wry day tlicre U either aomo now
striko, with r without provooatlon,
usually without, or there aro at loat
rumor ttf impending alrlUf. Not
enoujfh that thora arc probably fifty
or alaty thouaand men idle In the
building tradem, about thirty thoiiaand
In the garment manufacturine; trade
and nvral thousand mora In the
meat pacfclnjr trade, now atrlke are
threatened, which would Involve from
five to ten thonaand more;
There may bo aome merit In aome
atrlkea hut other and the latter aeem
to be In the majority, are really with
One of tbo moat
out diffident
la
atrlko whlrh
the
flagrant example
the employe of the New York Elevated roada threaten to Inaugurate when
tho aiilrway la opened to tho publln.
The wn have no itrlovaiiro In parties-- ;
nlfif and demand tiellher horter hniir
nor more pay; and yet they threaten
with a ceneral atrlke. The reaann,
union prompt the men are decidedly
peculiar,
There waa a time whrn tbo motive
roada wan
power of the elevated
ateam. The engineer formed a union.
..whlrh beeama a braneta of tbo
of Locomotive Knglnwra. After a while the mollvo power waa
changed to electricity, To pacify the
engineer, who rebelled, aaglnat. tlie
Innovation, whtrh threatened to drive
them out of their poaltlona, the company promised to give the former engineer, who became motormen, in
filling the new poaltloua, the first
change and preference; The change
waa effected without trouble. Now, It
cent, that many of the motormen
were anxlou to get poaltlona on the
aubway yatero, not becanne the liour
re ahorter or the pay better, but
merely for change,
Nothing wa aatd or done, until the
Interborougb Company began to en.
gage motormen for the aubway
Then the trouble began. The
motormen lnalated, that the company
bad made the promlao to give Ha employe on the Elevated ayatem the
preference, but had violated that pro- mtae. The company denied that aurh
a promise bad been made In reference to filling position. on the aubway ayatem and refilled to listen to
the protett of tho Brotherhood of Lo
tomotlve engineer, The em ploy e
felt very Indignant and held a meeting In whlrh tney derided to go out
1a a body union the company alinuld
adhere to Ita promlae. The trouble
baa been patched tip temporarily, but
It Is by' no mean permanently act
tied and the danger of a strike I by
BO mean entirely eliminated.
The
New
York
gubernaaeema
a
torial
problem
a far from Ita solution a It waa a
month ago. Nobody accm to worry
particularly over the quctlun who Undemocratic candidate will be, but thi
will
queatlon whom the republican
nominate for the govemoriiiiip, mni
to trouble the mind of the polliU'lunx
a great ileal. El Secretary Itrtoi, who
would, undoubtedly, tin the airongeit
candidate, dot' not wont tm nomltin.
tlon and bus rapreseed blinMf on
ttiat point in mnt nnetiulvoral term.
lillt the Root tuaim wa In a
For
late of rollapao atiA pri st l
Mid and written a limit umt "dark
horse," 1il, h Coventor Odell w a aup
jkMMd to have ready.
(Julie recently,
however, the talk shout Itoot'a pn
aibln candldary haa been
mid
It la not believed. linio.llile, that, i tie
may cbanite hi mi all and
ke
accept the nomination, fur the
of aavlng tbo national tbVet. It i
generally believed that the moat powexerted to in
erful presaur i
dure Mr. Root to reconsider Lis deter
mlnatlon to accept the nomination
ven If the convention ahould aelect
him against bla clearly
preiMJ
wlahea,
,.
The New York eod of the strike of

y

.

ecn.

Ilroth-erboo-

'

aya-tem-

'

i

t

the butchers and other fat Icing

ua

hoe

achool hoiiftca and asHiirance baa been
given that enough schools to provide
for 27,0nO children will bo ready tor
occupancy at the beginning of the
achool year next month and flint, the
othera which will provide for over one
hundred thousand more, will t completed next year.
Tho uteamahlp
Minnesota, which
was built by the Eastern 'Shipbuild
ing Company ,of New London, Conn.,
for the Great Northern
Sieumship
Co., arid will be lined In the rtna- Pacific trade, arrived In New York the
other day on its first trip, Tho steam
er, which la the largest American
built ship in the world, will go to
Norfolk to take in con) and will then
start on its way around Cape Horn 10
Ban Francisco, The steamer is of
enomous proportions and compared
v (Continued on Page 8.)

Republican
County Call
of delegates
voter
of San

A convention

Sprains.

S. A, Read, Cisco, Texas, writes,
March 11, 1901: "My wrist was
sprained bo badly by a fall that It waa
useless; and after using several remedies that failed to give relief, used
Ballard's Snow Liniment, and was
cured, I earnestly recommend It to
any one suffering from sprains," 25c,
tOc, $1.00.
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rubber, In four
quality
almpla parts, fitted with very
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gold pan, any flexibility
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attiUtti or thtu at hit ntntu tot
(rmniairt on itfttenluhllity. For lre book
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Hooure TRADE-MAR-

KB

patents ann

or a

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line

UrUweMSt,Dclralt,Mlch.

nM

half wool and all
75c a garment.

OPENING

Laughlin Mfg. Co.

iU

15c to

FRISCO SYSTEM

'.""'.'
ADDSEfl

j

d,

?H PEOPLE'S STORE

You nay try the pen week
If you do not find Itaa reprevalue
sented, fully aa fin
a you can secure for three
tinea th price In any other
ry
nakea. If aol entirely
In every respect, return It and tut vjIU
sou
fl.lt far It, IhetxtrM 10c. ft
iroublt
In
foryenr
writing as
tmd lo thovt oar confidence tn
on
Iht Laughltn Pin-(- Not
customer In 5000 baa asked
for their money back.)

j

fleece-line-

Come now andjsupply yourselves
while the Assortment is complete.

Oold

hly

Mounted for presentation
purpoiea $1.00 extra,

X8

write f

JULY 31,

1904.

Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of tucomirjy trains), arriving at either
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate i 1
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis. Missouri.

jUpposito U. S. Patent Ottico
WASHINGTON D. C.
SWWWMrt

Alto on all
cemetery work
L.V.riione
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Holdtr

South Side

All Work Guaranteed.

arc showing the latest styles in Walking Hats,

2H8

Anis-fiel- d

Suits for ladies

Ladies' and Misses' Skirts of all
Cravenette Coats and Walking Skirts.

3
3

kinds and makes
Ultra Shoes in this Fall's Styles
Boys and Girls,

u r s t oc k of Fa a n i
Winter Goods will
be more complete

3

f;

arriving daily.
Call to see them.

3

Little Giant School shoes for

"ye

carry
high-cla- ss

up-to-da-

te,

goods

in all lines.

Our prices are always
reasonable; our goods

as represented.
We should be pleased
to have you call and
examine our stock.

3
3
3

5

3
3
3

iUiitiiiiuuiunuuiiiiUii.-iauiuniunmuuaiiUiiiuUi-

than

ever before. The very
best and the very newest in all lines. Shipments of new goods are

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gcrts

Mn.11

Arnlla.

llttt HprlnK
San Icnnclo,
Ur Alamocita,
Colotilaa Arrlti,
TwiH'iMltia.

i

A good second-han-d
upright, for S185.CO.
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of gcod squares $50.00
Organs at your own price

Sj

.,

A

25c.

hU ae wtn

E, Rosenwald & Son,

a.rd others

j

,

,

44

'

'

,,,,.,..J

Lna Torrea,
Tfctiltitlto,
Hernal
Lo

--

lj

Orrltor,

41

S3

.,,..,,.24!
J;

Iji

43

j

,...17

,,,J

1'i

SI

3

,

Olj Mfbtand

aar

sMrea

laaoMefsV

ONE-TH1R- D

,.7!

l.na ViKlIra,
l.a Mulas,

36

47

.itj, . ,3
1'
,

Kl I'ut'itooltrt
Kl Tilt bio.

SS

1

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, wc will effer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTY,THREE AND
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

,

Vi-tt-

I

11

Only

IN

, 3

....... ...fi

t'alira Sir!iiRM
Ka.t la
Canyon V1 Manurtlm,

Children's Union Suits Special at

Ptatpald

1 1

...1

.... ,

90c,

334 PER CENT OFF

2

,

!

CEMENT
BRICK

W. W. WALLACE

,,,,1

Jya Iargn

2

S

... 1

...... ...8

-a

Mi
(4K

STONI:
-- :-

mm

6

Tatrlciu

j

Lay this Publication
down and write NOW
Safely Pocket Pea Holder
sent free of charge with each
Pen.

I

AavtA.. Kf.. Triiiift. Mn

mmTTinTmmmTnmwmmWtymymmmwtmmmmKi

2

Unliin.

!

CEMENT WALKS

...4

2t Caaa Colorada
24

fc
;

,.1

...........

Hulilnoca
Pan Jorp, .. . ,
l.k tulro, . . . ...
IVna lilama, ,.
Nnrih I.a Vrgna,

Tickets

.....1

.

To tcit lb ntrtti of thl publication a aa advanUInf medium wa oflar yoo cholc of

35c,

New Machinery for Making Crushtd Granite for

,..,5

.....

j

I'niou Hlution, I'etner, Colorado;

SIDEWALKS

G

1!. McKliiley
23
21

-

S. M. SHATTUC,
A., Koem 4,

.

We have Ladies', Vests and Pants at 25c,
50e, 75c and $1,00.
We have Ladies' Union Suits at 50c, 75c,
St. 25. $1.50 and $2, OO.

Pliat Orat lik.
SOUD COLD PEN

Ji

Y'ncMi'iiL'-fa-

2

3

....

16

irst-cliis- s

av

....

,

f

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,

T. I'.

Cities.

PEN

fi

.

The various precinct of tho county
are entitled to repreacntatlon as fol

Mamu-lllaa-

Sour Stomach,
When the quantity of food taken is
too large of the quality too rich, sour
and
stomach is likely to follow,
especially so if the digestion has
been weakened by conBtipation. Eat
slowly and not too ireely of easily
digested food. Masticata tho food
thoroughly. Let five hours elapBe between meals, and when you feel a fulness and welKht in tho region of tho
stomach after eating, take Chamber-- ,
laln'a Stomach and Liver Tablets andi
the sour stomach may be avoided. For
"i
sale by all druggists.

VIA

1

I

v

(Short and Direct Line from rr. imuih to t liieiuiiaii, coiiimuus. j,m
Pittsburg, Wnhliinglon, Philadelphia, New York.
Free Kcclining Clmir Cnta to Leult.ille Dining Curs u In carte.
&
Feirtimo tallies ami Woibl's Fair Foldera, iiildiess

tja)

fOP

FOUNTAIN

4

& OHIO SOUTH- WESTERN RAILROAD

v

September Bargains
We have just received a nice line of Ladies and
Children's Fall Underwear. We are Headquarters for this line of goods and our
prices are as cheap as any of the large East-er- a

.

iLaughlin

1-- 4

1 BALTIMORE

The republican voters of said conn
ty, and all thono who believe lu tho
principles ot the republican party as
announced In the national republican
platform adopted by the convention
held In the city of Chicago June 21,
1904, and who boliove In and endorse
the admission of New Mexico as a
state, and who favor an honest, just,
and capable administration of public
affair In the territory, are respectfully and cordially urged to unite under thl call and take part In the
naming ot dolegatea to said

IS

support of his claim, and tuat said,
proof win be made before probate
clerk of San Miguel county, at Las
Vegaa, N. M, on Sept. 21, 1904, vli,:
JUAN MANCEI GUTIERREZ,
SW 14
for tho S 12 NW 4 NW
Sec. 4, T. 15
Sec. 3, SE 14 NE
N., R. 22 E.
Ho names tho following witnesses
residence
to prove bis continuous
said
of
land,
cultivation
upon and
via:
Jobo B. Cutlorrei of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Fauatln Gutlerrea of Las Vegas,
N. M.j Isaac Bacharach ot Lag Vegas,
N. M.; Andres Gutierrez of Laa Veg
as, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTEHO,
ReglHtet

Privileges apply on all

r

BBSFOHSULS

TO

EAST VIA

0

bus-lnv-

,

Stop-ove-

of--

A. 1). 1001, to
a candidate for delegate to con.
s
gross, and to transact such other
as may properly come before
said convention.
uom-Inut-

Sent on Approval

In

VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE

county on the 10th day of Setit.niibcr,
A, I). 3901, ai 10 o'clock a. m., for
tho purpose of choosing ulnmeen
to represent Ban Miguel county at the regular republican torritor- in! convention, whlrh will be held In
tho city ot Albuquuru.uo on the 12th

lows:
1. Ban Miguel,
2. 1
Cuesta,
i El Macho.
4 Tecolott)
S !.a
Vega, South,
0 La Concppclon
7.
o
Alamo
I I'ocos
VpperLas Yoga ,
10 Cliapcrlto . .
11 flan (loronlnm
12
Rowe
13 Iloclatla, ... . .... ...
14 Sai.p
,

O. O. Hchnefer

of the

day of September,

Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 11, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named ett!'--- r ba filed notice
of big intention to make final proof

.

Secretary.

5.

land

......... ..........2

T. O. BLOOD,

ar.d Mrs. C?urg; Y. Knaebel, '
who left Santa Fe several days ago
for the east sre now In Chicago.

(Homestead Entry No. 7377.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tbo Interior,

.........

,,.

Emplazado,
.2
2
Ia. Mangs,
1
Ban Pablo,
..
Central Las Vega?,
65 Guadalupe
Alternate will not be recognized;
substitutes or proxies will be receiv
ed only when held by citizens of the
fame precinct from which the dele
gate was chosen.
The precinct primaries raPtit bt
held on or before tbo 9th day of Sep
tember; the precinct committees will
take
and call
atclon
proper
precinct primaries for such time and
place as they deem' proper, within
said date.
The president and secretary of the
precinct primaries must send to tha
secretary of the convention certified
copies of tbo proceedings of the'r re
the
meetings
containing
spective
number and names of the dolegatea
chosen at the 'tame.
In precincts In which there ure no
regularly organized conimlttaai, tho
citizens are hereby authorized to call
such primaries and choose delegate
the same as though called by a comEUGENIO ROMERO,
mittee.
Chairman of the county republican
central committee, San Mlguol county.

EVENING, SEPTEMBER

MONDAY

f World's Fair City 1

Miguel
Republican
county, New Mexico, Is hereby called
to meet 1n the court house of said

employes practically at an ud. Tin' Ct
trikiirs were lngk'r!o"'y Iwan-- ar,. r,i
Aitna Znrta,
tb condition In the local paeMrt
fcone are attain nearly .normal, niili 17 Canyon l,rgo,
1

61
62
63
CI

DAILY OPTIC.

VEGAS

E. ROSENWALD & SON
Kit

a:",--

'

t

tei

mm.

5.

MONDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER

A

PIJRA

Chickasha. I ,T where it turns to en
ter that city. The line then parallels
Itsland to Anada.iko at
ilje
which point it turns southwest to
Mountain Park, located at the west,
era base of the Wichita mountains.
It is the plan to build the road
northeast to a connection with the
Missouri Pacific at 'Wagoner, I. T.,
and finelly northeast to Springfield,
Mo., and from Jefferson City into St. '
Louis.
1

MEN

Their Work at La Junta.

Description of the Big
Shops the Santa Fe is
Building There.

1AILY OI'TIU

Nursing
Mothers
Have a double demand upon

f4k

ICE

;

VEGAS

8LA8KSMITHING
Horseshoein

THEpURE

Uuliber Tires,

strength and nourishment
that is ideally met in

Slade to Order,
Wagou Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage rulntlug

Wokoiin

eHEUSER-BUSczf- c

!tisructlou

Tht A. C. Schmidt Shop.

It supplies the food needed by
Figuratively and metaphorically
CrHi)d.ve ami Fountlau 8u.uare.
mother
and child, aids conva- -.
is
Pura
iceman
KPftklne.. the Asua
builds
lescence,
the
up
system,
cutting considerable ice these days,
is easily retained and digested.
Vour Investment Guaranteed
At the present time seventy Agufc
riuf
Sold by all Drureintn. Prepared by
Old you know tbe Aetna Building
Pura men are employed at the La
tJdaft'
association pay 6 per cent on
8r"T3 Anheuser-BuscJunta Santa Fe ice house icing cars,
h
'
Brewing Ass'n
and an average of GOO tons is used
.pedal deposits? Before placing
St. Loult, U.S.A.
each day. All empty cars tor each
your money elsewhere are ui and
A visit to th World' Pair City U not complete without
best luterest.
get
day's shipments of cantaloupes from
trip to th AoheuMr-BuscBrawery.
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Teeder Blk.
the Arkansas Valley are iced at La
Junta, and all loaded cars rfom
points west of La Junta. Cars orderCALL.
ed each day for points east of La Junta are first iced here and after being
at Dodge City,
loaded are
i
.vr.vm.isiii:i, isto.
All cars from the Valley are
I'OK ALL OCCASIONS
at Newton.
Phono
Last Tuesday all previous records
Otllee at Stable of Uoolev Jt'M llier.
for cantaloupe shipments from the 1004, Is neither religiously nor poValley in one day were broken, the litically true. Time and place to be
total number of cars shipped east mutually agreed upon hereafter.
"TTTTlTTTTwTl
The greatest num
being sixty-nine- .
A number of the business men of
ber of cars shipped in any previous
CLAIRE
years was forty. Last Tuesday sixty A'amogordo recently visited the railroad
at
shops
the
place at the invitatwo "empties" and forty seven
SANTA FK. N. M.
tion of Superintendent I). Sullivan.
"loads" were iced by the force of
La Junta, four and one half tons of They were much surprised at the
Fir Pr f, Elootrlo Llehtod,
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
ice being used for the former and amount and class of work turned out
Slokm Hootod, Contrally Lootlod.
at
those
are
and
shops
to
beginning
three tons for the latter At the open
Botho
and StntOry Plumbing
realize what a valnable addition to
Crockett Ruilding, 6th St.
lng of the cantaloupe shipping seaThroughout.
the city they are.
son. August 13th .there were 9,000
Lbli Sa.mpl Room for Com.
tons of ice stored in the two ice
moral! Mon.
Tho latest story concerning
JErFfcRSON REYNOLDS, President,
a
hou'.'ej At the present time there
T American or Euroooan Plan,
change in the Chicago & Alton's own- A. B. SMITH. Vice President,
is not over 1,000 tons on hand. Since
has it that the Union Pacific
ersblp
CKO. E. ELLIS.
D, REYNOLDS, Cashcr.
the Santa Fe has been ha?
Thursday
bought it. A wire from Chicago
Propriotor and Owner
in thirteen cars of ice
shipping
HALl.fcTT
RAYVOLDS.
A$st Culver.
says tjie saje has been completed
daily, averaging twenty tons to the and will be
offlcluily nnnounced in
car.
A ireiiir:i1
a few days. The
bunking business transuded.
story has it that the
Kansas Chy Southern Is included In
lulerest. paid on lime li'KisitH.
New Shop Progress.
the sale.
asare
Fe
new
THE
Santa
The
shops
IsMir Domestic and Foreign Kliutii;o.
In
.7.
Conductor
A.
proportions.
Carlisle of the San
suming magnificent
MOST COMMODIOUS;
fact the shop seem to bo the ol-- . ta Fe Central railway, was appointed
DINING ROOM
of nil observers for miles roadniatdcr of the company by Gen-served
'
.
eral Manager S. D.
Mr.
...AND...
around. The first remark of home Carlisle will
also contimio his posi-Mrs. (itorge V, JohiiHon. who was
Mrs.
Miss
Jimlo
Redman,
Goorgo
World's
from
the
MOJT tXtt.LLt.NT StRVIO:
folks on returning
lion o,i conductor for the lime being. at Ixjs Angeles tho past few mouths Slevcns and
.limns Curry, who have
Fair and Eastern trips usually in.
THE CITY
IN
on
to
a
her
visit
sister, has returned been spending several days In Soutn
"How good the new shops look, we
K,,,l-!,t- .
f Bt. Joseph, Mo., to
will
and
remain
hero
AllmqiiMqini,
l
FOUND
K
for
homes
near
Fe, departed
their
U
could see them ten miles out of is on a vihu 10 tno
territory lor hi Imlefiiillclv in tho future, occupying tmnola.
town. The first thing that Hocky Health, ile was
(stationed at St Jo her residence on tho Highlands.
Ford people pee when visiting the seph as a telegraph
operator for the
o
i
'Foley's Honey and Tar is peculiarcounty seat is usually the new shops, Chicago & Cniat Western Railway
What Is Life?
ly adapted for chronic throat troubles
cour-although In wine instances, of
company .
cuni bronchitis,
In the lust. Hiialytils tmboily Knows, and will positively
it in a glass of beer. : Denizen of
.
but wo do know that it Is under ntrlct hoarseness and all bronehlnl dlaenses.
Rcfuso
Bubstitut.es.
For snlo by
... CLNTE1 STKtLT.
The prosH that, strictly moral and .'.prohibition
earnings of eighteen law. Abuso that, law even Bllfihtly,
Drug Moro.
community, however, do not seem to roads for the third week in Augimt. pain results. Irregular living mentis
resulting Senator W. H.
be particularly enthusiastic; over our were $.1,42l.4:i7, nsalnst $5.L'lt;.41l for derangement of
H. Andrews and
In Constipation," Headache or Liver
IP YOU AKC TO iWl.tT ANT
new shops. Hight here at. home tho thrid week in August, Jo3, an trouble.
Dr. King's New Ufa nils
left Santa Fo In a special car for
the progress of the Increase of 1205,083. Fourteen roads quickly readjusts this. It's gentle, Torrance over
FRIENDS AT Trie DEPOT
people survey
the Sanla Fo Central
new shops with the utmost pquau show increases and four decreases. yet thorough. Only Z.'jc nt. all drug
TAKE THEM TO
Rnilway on a trip of Inspection.
gists.
mity. and not a wave of trouble
DU ALL'S...
"O
The Santa Fo railway company
seems to roll across their peaceful
Miss hmma Dawson, who leaches
When troubled with const Ipnllon try
fOR A
breasts. .' If they are in the least en- has purchased 33,000 barrels of oil the
Stomach and
Liver
school at tho Indian village Chenilierlaln's
day
In
!
the
IJakertifield
0000 0INNLK.
oil fields, with i of
thused over La Junta's prospect
Jonios ami who spent her summer Tablets. They are. easy to take and
they make no sign. Even gome of which to 'sprinkle th,e roadbed be- vacation with Indiana relatives and produce no gripping or other unplens
V V V V A si
A
ant effect. For sale by all druggists, I A A . rf
f.io, knockcVs have filially, .though tween San Francisco and
friends has returned to her school
somewhat unwillingly, admitted that
duties at the village
U. S. Marshal Crayton M. Foraker
J. A. Knox arrived In Sauln Fo
it really docg look as though the
has gono to Cincinnati on private bus- ffom Los Angeles and assumed a posiO'
Colds.
Neglected
shops were going to stay in La Jun
Fearful Odds Agilnst Him.
iness. It Is expected that he will re tlon as chief clerk with the Santa Fo
Every part of the mucous memta for an indefinite period. The
alone
Rcdrldden,
and
'l.'stliute. turn to
sue
In about ten Central Railway Company, to
Albuquerque
the
nose,
brane,
brief
in
Is the condition of an
throat, ears, head and Such,
fate of the "Knockers; Club" will
treed S. B. Orlmshaw, who stepped In
days.
old
name
soldier
of
by
J.
J.
are
to
etc.,
disease
Havens,
lungs,
Innocuous
subjected
be'
be
desuetude
probably
to the chair of genoral manager, vice
and blight from neglected colds. Bal- Versailles, o. For years he was troub
fore many moons.
led with Kidney disease and neither
D. UQ, resigned.'
W.
USED
FOR
PNEUMONIA.
The steel frame work of the new lard's Horehound Syrup is a pleasant doctors nor medicines gave him ro
Dr. J .C. Bishop, of Agnow, Mich.,
effective
and
COc,
ller.
will probably be completed
l7-'At length he tried Electric flit$1.00.
remedy. 25c,
says, "I have used Foley's Honey and
Doctors Could not Help Her.
within two weeks. The main build W, Akendrick. Valley Mills, Texas, ters. It put him on his feet In short Tar In three very severe cases of
had kidney trouble for years,'
now he testifies. "I'm on
order
"I
and
have
"I
used Ballard's Hore the road to
pneumonia with good results In every
ing is seventy six feet wide, 402 feet writes;
complete recovery." Best case."
Mrs. Raymond Connor of Shot
writes
Refuse substitutes. For sale
In length and fifty-sifeet In height. hound Syrup for coughs and throat pn earth for Liver and Kidney troubles
ton. Wash., " aud the doctors could
atore.
by
Depot
Drug
Is
On the west there U a "lean-to- "
and
all forms of Stomach and Howe
a pleasant and most
forty troubles; it
o
"
not help me. I tried Foley's Kidney
Complaints. Only 60c, Guaranteed by
feet wide the entire length of the effective remedy."
Foy Lackey, of Trinidad, who has Cure, and tho very first dose gave me
all
O.
sale
For
O.
Schaefer.
by
druggists.
on
the east tide another
building, and
been making a several days' stay in roliof and I am now cured. I cannot
o
"lean-toforty aix feet wide. The
Miss Rosa Futrelle-Oldeon- ,
E. A. Cahoon, a prominent and well
who bas Santa Fe visiting points of Interest say too much for Foley's Kidney
cilmentlons of the building entire will known citizen of Roswell, is in Albu been east some time tbe
Cure." It makes tho diseased kidneys
pupils of cele left for bis home.
be 152x402 feet.
sound so they wlii eliminate the poi
brated musicians, baa left Chicago for
o
querque.
sons from the blood. For sale by tho
- Abscess.
;;. The addition to the roundhouse,
O
,
St Louis. 8ho expects to reach AlW. II. Harrison, Cleveland. Miss., uepoi urug store.
containing
eight etalls, will
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
buquerque about tbe middle of the
writes,
be completed by September
Aug.15, 1902: "I want to say
Cough Remedy.
month.
Wet Daisy Schumann, niece of Miss
a word of praise for Uallard'i Snow
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
The
15th.
bricklayers finished
M. E. Dlssotto of fianta Fe left for
I
Liniment.
on
which
a
nail,
more
stepped
than twenty years A New Jersey Editor's Testimonial.
their part of the work last Monday Remedy for
and it has given entire satisfaction.
M. T. Lynch, Editor of the Phillips-burg- , caused the cords In my leg to contract Laguna, where alio will teach in the
an abscess to rise In my knee, Indian schools this winter.
night, and the structure is now I have sold a pile of it and can recomN. J. Dally Post, writes: "I have and
ana tno doctor told mo that I wouli
Toady foil the iroof. The bricklay mend it highly. Joseph McEIhlney, used many kinds of medicines
for have a stiff
leg, so one day I went to
era are now at work on the oil Linton, Iowa. Vou will find this coughs and colds In my
Feet Swollen to Immense 8lre.
family but 4. r. ijord s
drug store (who Is now
' i nsa Kinney irotiiiio so bad." ssvs
house and will probably finish to- - remedy a good friend when troubled never anything so good as Foley's in
Ho
recommended
Denver,
Colo.)
with a cough or cold. It always afJ. .1. Cox of Valley View, Ky., "that
ami lar. I cannot say too much a bottle or Snow
mgni.
fords quick relief and is nleasant to iiuuvy
Liniment; I got a B0c
In praise of It," For sale
by Depot size, and It cured my leg. It is the I could not work, my feet were swolThe new storehouse, 80x180 feet take. For sale by all druccists.
len to tmmonso slr.o and I was confln
Li uk more.
Dcsi liniment In tho world.
in dimentlons,
is nearly ready for
o
ed to my bed and physicians were un- ARSCKSSF-awith
few
Mr.
A.
and
Mrs.
exceptions,
II. 8. Dolbearc, a young gentleman
J. Frank, of AJgoto give me any relief. My doc
occupancy, and the shelving Is now
are Indicative of
or debi- anio
tor
of Norwich, Conn., Is ln Albuquornuo lity. They may, constipation
prescribed Foley's Kidbeing placed In position. Mont of the dones, are in Albuquerque.
however, result from ney finally
euro which made a well msn of
tor ms health. Ho will nrobablv r blows or from foreign bodies. Introdun-estorehouse material has been stored
Into U,e skin or flesh, such as splin- mo." Avoid serious rosulls of kMncv
Only Did His Duty as He Saw It
In box carg for weeks, and it will
main during tho fall and winter.
or bladder disorder by taking Foley's
"I deem It my duty to add a word of
ters,
thorns, etc.
Is
unloaded
It
be some time before
ail
money uuro. f or sale by Denot Druir
praise for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
For
sale
O.
O.
Schaefer,
A
by
Wild
Ride for Ufa.
Boy's
and properly arranged In the new ami Diarrhoea
muni,
Remedy," says J. Wiley
With
family around expecting him
mm, me well known merchant ami to die, and
F. A. Jones, the mining engineer,
quarters. La Junta Tribune.
a son riding for life. IS
port master at Wiley, Ky. "I have miles, to
Dr. King's New Dlscov-er- returned to Albuquerque from a pit.
get
neen
It
vears
four
for three or
selling
Road Certain.
for Consumption, Coughs m.d grlmago In the neighborhood of Whit-comand Jt gives complete ssMnfactlon.
,
v iin'. ."! .::?'
W. H. Drown, of Leeivillo, Jntf.,
Colds,
Says an Oklahoma City dispatch: several of my customers
Springs In Tljuras canyon. Ho
tell me they endured death's
M.IBUI, kb.u m..
V'4r7.'H fff l "'I I.OI4
It Is now a certainty that the El Paso, "uuiu noi do without It for anything
ngoiiis from asthma; says that the prospective building of
'I l
.iKrr. M.r.M
Sit.
but this wonderful medicine pave InsMoiinfalu Park
Oklahoma Central
uiu?n. in tnv unnwln.lfm rmn
tho Albtiqiierquo Eastern has caused
tant
relief
and
soon
him.
He
cured,
altm-farise
bas
aevnrn
a
cured
railroad will be built Into this city, singe
writes: "I now slop soundly every a revival of mining in tho canyon.
of diarrhoea, and 1
positively know
the ''.construction of that portion of
mi iv win rnr tin. run .iv..nii night." Like marvelous cure of ConI' A
the line from Mountain Park to this You are at liberty to use this tetti- sumption,
Pneumonia,
Ilronchltls,
Scrofula,
salt rheum, erysipelas
Colds and (Jrlp prove its
Coughs,
to
A
as
be
moniai
once.
at
survey
iicgtin
you
other distressingly eruptive diseases
city
picas." Bold by all matchless merit for all throat and
lung
of the entire lines has been comput
troubles. Guaranteed bottles GOc and yield quickly and pornmiicnllyy to the
I.M Vttiut I'bonsll
ed. R. L. Kelley, the chief promoter,
Lki. Trial bottles free at all
cleansing, purifying power of Bur
World'a Fair Pampniet free,
was here yesterday and made this an
Las Ve(ds Roller Mills,
dock Blood Bitters.
a handsome Illustrated World's Fair
nouncement, showing a profile of the
4. R.SMITH, Prp
line and how it H to get Into Okla pamphlet containing a three-colmap
WHIN IN DOUBT, TRV
noma
The
is of St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
route
City.
WkrilMle sad Itcull Daslar la
STRONG
... . ..at
2
mt. k
SZ 00 x. ot Krvoufl I
shown
this half tone views of the principal buildfrom
starting
i Ltebihty, Orutnett. M)tHa
flOUR.CRAKAN.COPKNUI.BRArl
A
copy free upon request P.
near tne ings.
AGAIN I
aasas1"'
iKiiiu, won a i'tdiijisi
MTarOglbctt
Tllf ClaK UMf
rviayyiFr
WHCAT, f"C
Katy, crossing the Santa Fe south of P. Hitchcock. O. P. A, Denver, Cola
the Nrth Canadian river. Thence It ob work at
HIckasteMh price
prices, coo-su"'
I
"l.
for Mllllnff Vhrat
IMaUb I
"i"oiio 'ntai
take a course between the Santa Fe
your own intareau and Th Or
MaiM
rnu pm kaa; k,--, vnfcrrMlkmiiMUMiir.
I
OoloradoaMd WkMtturfcalelaSMeoa
rmrir-ri-- riitmI4Icimnicisi
t km
Mai the Frisco until nearly east of tio office at the same tlm.
m..ciiiissa.a
miw, hal
IAS VIOA. N. M.i
For snl
,
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I'ENRY L0RENZEN

For a Debate on the Strike.
'
William O Forsythe. a foreman in
the Santa Fe slums at San Iternnr- dino .wants to hold a debate with C.
W, Smith, secretary of the coast division of the machinists, who are out
on a strike against the Santa Fe.'
Mr. Forsythe has issued the follow!
'
ing challenge to Mr. Smith, which
has been printed in the San lternardi-- '
no papers:
i
"I, William O. Forsythe, San Her-- ,
nardino, California, do hereby cbnl- lenge Mr. C. W. Smith, secretary of,
Machinists' lodge No. 41, editor and
puuiisner of their 'Bulletin," to a do- bate on the subject: 'Resolved, that
the article under the caption of A
Word to the Scabs,' which appeared
In said Bulletin No. 87, of
August 18,

ftorvn

THAT MADE

LAS VEGAS

V

FAMOUS
:'.

RETAIL PRICLSt

-

2.000

a.

or more each delivery,20c per
1.000 to 2,000 lbs.
" 30c per
200 to 1,000 lbs
40c per
to
50
200 lbs.
50c per
Less than 50 lbs
60c per

h

Damn's HslcIc

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Ice
a

THE

lbs

3 AG.UA PURA

I00 lbs
I00 lbs
fOO

lb,

100 Ids
100 lbs

CO.,
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Las Vogas,Now Mexico.
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Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original

Writ of Attachment, Duplicate.

.

Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Oond in Attachment

prob-babl- y

y

.

DItO. DOTULPII, President,

;

d

"ll.-i;.-

by

.(

,

rf

h emtu.WiH'Md i.v law lo Uw
Toaolf
OortUioato to its tlrinluiitxs, whloh (lertlitontos tiro
to bo
Si liool
liutioivl

or

Eiecutlon

to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Order

.

Affidavit In Replevin
ln Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant '
Criminal Complaint
Mlttlmua
Appeal Rond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of flamlshm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Rond
Hon 4

Appearance Bond, Dla't Omart
Garnishee, Sheriffs Oflea
Dond, General
Road Petition .
Oond of deputy ,
Ouardlan'a

Bond and Oatk

Administrator's Dond and OftUs
Letters of Guardianship
Letter of AdmlnlstratJon
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
laeh IN
lustlce's Docket, a
tnch Mf
Record for Notary Publlo
A True Dill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Surrey
Agreement Special Lease
Affldsvlt and Bond In
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ in Attacks
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Bale
!rlmlnal Warrants

1

Write for Complete Price List

t
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-
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

or
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Drug Store,
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of testimony tbat add to the popular understanding of tbs political sit
When a (nan
uation ' thin time.
1879.
ESTABLISHED
President Roosevelt a a
regards
PUBLISHED BY
"wwiace to business, It la pretty mate
to bet that he la Interested In some
COMPANY
THE
trust, tome eoruhlnstlon, with offices
or Intimate connections In Wall street
and that be has a big pile of money.
Mr. Roosevelt Is not a menace to the
Rnttrtd at tht poKfiglr.e at Liu Ytgat legitimate interests "f the country,
tnaltrr.
But the men
m tfO(md-fla- n
and never will be.
li u characterize him as dangerous
JAMES GRAHAM McNARV, Editor, naturally
look upon Parker, Wall
L. R. ALLEN, Businsss Manager.
street's man. as "safe and sane
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OPTIC

Kiiticriition

SOUNDED THATWAY.
Th Journal of Albuquerque la denying in the most superlative of terms
that It ali! anylliinic In favor or F.
A. Hubbell fur republican territorial
The Journal
chairman.
certainly
did say something .which csusf'd a
great many people to believe It fav
of Mr. Hubbell to
ored the
Here It Is so ihat our
that position.
Isadora may Judire for theniKelvert!
"However,
e, byljoye , In, t If bUnn
the dnvil with fire, and vlien if comes
to mating
iirh an ungrrupuloH
tx1ltlcl enemy an the Las Vopaa plai-foruliows u we have to met in
the democratic party of New Mexico,
We are strongly Inclined
to think
that a rimnaijor of the republican
territorial rampalen Mr. Hubtiell will
bo the rlsht man In the rlj?ht plat'e,"

of profeaslonal

'
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d

1
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how-evc-

rve-cec- d

time-keepe-

-

a
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Republican Territorial Convention
A delegate convention of the republican voter of Now Mexico Is
hereby called to meet in the city of
at 10 o'clock on the
Albuquerque
morning of Monday, the 12th day of
September, 1901, for the purpose of
placing in nomination a candidate for
delegate from New Mexico to tho &itu
congress of the United States, and to
transact such other business as may
properly come before said conven
tlon
Tho republican electors of tlila terin
ritory and all those who bollt-vtbo principles of the republican party
and Its policies aa announced in the

'

Efhj

Guaranteed 20 Years.

ONLY

$12.75

LADIES' OR CENT'S SIZES.

'

Sent Propala on Receipt of Price,
'

T.1642
i

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

Sour
Stomach

I

No appetite, loss ol strength, nervous
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, snd catarrh
of tha stomach sre all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion.
This new dlsoov
ery ropresents the natural Juices of digestion aa they sxlst In a heslthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonlo
and reconstructive properties.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
snd dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, aweetenlng and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

Va.,rr

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Rivanawood. W,
I wa. troubLd with (our atomach lor tw.ntj raara,
Kodol cured ma and w. ara fyti tiaint II la aallk

lortabir,"

Kodol Digests What You

Eat

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

Send Orders Now For PLOWS

6

..............

Lincoln
Loonard Wood
Luna
McKlnley
Mora
Otero
Quay
Itio Arriba
Roosevelt
San Juan
Sandoval
Santa Fa
San Miguel

..4

..........................

.2
3
8
5
3

........

...

..................

..12
2

.....2
8
11

................. ......19

Socorro

....
Union;
Valencia
...15
Alternates will not be recognised.
Proxies will only be rscognlxed If held
by eltlscns of the same- county from
which the delegates giving proxies
.
are eleoted. , .
County committeeman (or members
of the territorial committee, In which
there Is no county committee ) are
hereby directed to-- Basse the place,
date and bourrwtien and where pre
be held In con
cinct primaries-"Shal-l
formity with tbla rail, and give due
notice of at least seven days In some
newspaper of general circulation pub
llshed In the county, and cause to
bo published In at least three public
places In each precinct, atattng the
data the county convention will be
held, the name of the precinct chairman, place, date and the hour the
primaries will be bold.
County conventions must bo held on
or bcore the 10th of September, 1904,
and county committees, or In the absence of county commtteos, the terri
torial committeemen of said counties
win take proper action snd call conn,
ty conventions at. such time and
place 'as they'dectn best, on or before that date.
Chairmen and secretaries of county
conventions are earnestly directed to
forwsrd true notice of the proceedings
of said county conventions and of
the names of such delegatea as msy
be elected to the territorial convention by the next mall after the holding of such convention,
addressing
aine to the chairman territorial central committee, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
FRANK A. HCDBELL,

...

.

-

Cbslrmsa territorial central
mttee,
J J. Sheridan, Secretary.
,

Albuquerque, Aug. 22, 1904.

com-

,..

.,)",

-

Aurello.
cluli tonight
Ilert'cra, tho Mexican featherweight,
and "Rattling"-- Notion,' the Chicago
boy who recently 'defeated Eddie
The
Francisco.
Ilanlon of San
Is considered lh
match
best ever
pulled off hero and a consequence of
the widespread Intercut the club excrowd at the
pects a
rlngnldo. Herrcra Is a great favorite
in Itittte and heavy wagers have been
made that he will dispose of the
'
before
the
Chlcagoan
stipulated
number of rounds have been fought.
Nelson, on the other hand. Is in prime
condition and appears confident of
his ability to get the decision and
the long end of the purse.

DEALERS IN

Ma-

chinery and Repair,

Gray's Threiherj, fykej,
Eain Wagons,

Cram snd Wool Bag. Bale Ties, Fence Wire, Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanket
Hay, Grain snd Feed.

WOOL,

Scott's

the

Santai-Pepsi-

n

A POSITIVE CURE

a.

iTBE

V

Sollly O. G. Schaefer.

AND

PELTS

Monarch

over

pain. Burns, cuts
Bpjralns, stings, instant relief. Dir.
Thomas' Electrlo OIL At any drug

store.

The Best
There is in
Printing
is.no.
Too
Good for

-

All kinds of camping
Gehrlng's,

Capsules

Tortnfl.nmatton or Catarrh of
tlM llladili-- r anil Mn aatid Kid.
sooDsssorAr. curai
tha
.uti kly and wirinani-nt- t
wnral raapa ot atanorrhoa
and SHrat, oo trailer of how
iin ai.DUiun. Abaolat.lt
h.rmlna.. Hold by drnfaiata.
rrtc Sl.flO. or by mail, naS.
paid. aJ.uM boxea, 12.74.

fraternal gathering of the
national encampment
Woodmen Foresters,
rank of the Modern

Woodmen of America, which opened
at the world's fab-- today. Hundreds
of members of the order are In attendance from nitaofa, Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, . Michigan, Missouri,
Wisconsin .Kansas. Indiana and other staeis. One' of the cbtef features
of the encampment wtll be the competitive drills. Fire thousand; dollars In prises win be distributed
among the- winning tesms.

HIDES

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

.

WOODMEN FORESTERS AT ST. LOUIS
ST. LOUIS, Mm. Sept. B.One of

Our Customers.

outfits at

Our Pride's in
School Building, 8snts Fs, N. M.
Sealed' proposals will be received
until 12 o'clock noon, September 21,
1904; for the erection of a 12 room and
ssoinbly hall School Building, for th.
Hoard of Education of the City of
Santa Ft according to plana and
specifications and instructions to bid
ders on file at tho office of the Clerk
of the Board: also, at the office of
I. If. A W. M. Itapp, Architects.' Las
Vegas, N. M. All proposals must be
accompanied by a certified check
smoenttng to 4 per cent, of such proTlldt must be made out on
posal.
printed forms obtained of the architects. Tho board reserves tho right
to reject any or all bids.
Address T. II. Catron, President, or
J. A. Wood .Clerk.
Santa Fe. N. M August 30, 19W.
126

Our Printing;.

THE OPTIO

JOB ROOMS

Gross Kelly & Co
(Incorporated.)',

WHOLESALE HERCH ANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Macbeth,

White the rslns are eemlng and the
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, clesr an5 pure.
For
ssle at P. Roth's.

twrks

v

HiJ

.

Kindt of Native Products
McCormick'i Mowers and Harvntin

Al1

MODERN

rgm ,OehrJng's.

,

Picnic bams at lowest possible price
Turners for the best
'
it Everett
, . 1 61 market tffofds.
.

RAKES

record-breakin-

Get one of jLhqse handsome

.

AND

WHOLESALE

biggest
3
summer Is the
10
of the Modern
8
the uniformed
5

Taos

MOWERS

CULTIVATORS,

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

la--

Prepared

.1

7

SI. 00 Sit. hoMlnt 2H time. th. trial
, which aeila for 50 eenta.
by C O. D.WITT A 0O CHIOAOO.

Bottles onl?.

...

Ath-ii-S'-

convention.
Tho several counties will bo entitled to representation aa follows:
IS
,
Uoruullllo,
2
Chavee
Colfax
...10
.8
Dona Aim
2
Kddy

AT

.'

TAUPERT'

B

Sierra

I

iiT f mAiin

Movements

Gold Filled Cases.

For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
national republican platform adopted
K. D. Goodall.
convennational
by the republican
tion held In the city of Chicago, June
Nelson and Herrcra
21st, 1904, and who believe in a fair
and Juat administration of public affairs in tbs territory are respectfully
IU.'TTK. Moat., Sept. 5. The nport-Itiand cordially asked to unite undor
element of HuMn and vicinity is
this call and to take pan lu the se- on edge In anticipation of tho fight
lection of delegates to the territorial to lie pulled off by the Montana
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JViroe of the most stubborn digeawa enter into the
IvRtrm through the tKircs of tlfe nkin. Thini,a ,J
Polaon Oak and Ivy and other noxious wild plants, when
ff
taken jnto the circulation; break out afresh each season,
and linger on for yeirs unless antidoted and driven out
of the system.
Uys I'oiAonlna; from wear- POISOW OAK FOB EIGHT TZABB.
InR colored under clothing
wbn alht yaara old I was poiaoned by hand
and liosiery is of frequent ot
,,n poion
.
t it would braak out on m
mrrettre
Workers In Lead. Brass, eommaudad S. 8 8., which cored 'me eomplataly,
I av inn no alyna of thaeruptlona for sct.
and other metals are often
eral aeaaona.
MSB. A. S. BENNETT,
poisoned by the
Xooooa. Ooor,la.
ind acidH itwtl in polisl.injr,
and the dost and filitignstttlinjf upon the skin. The diseases that enter the
and dangerous
ystcm ty absorjition or throut;h the pore are as
as any, and cannot be reached by washes, salves, soaps or other external'
remedies. I lie tiiootj must be puriiied before Retting
permanently rid of the disease. S. S. S. acta upon
it of the original poison and re- -'
the Mood,-riddin.
storing it to a healthy, normal condition.
S, 8, S. is guaranteed entirely vegetable, and an
unrivaled Mood purifjer. With all impurities removed from the blood, the
tores nd eruptions disappear from t lie skin. Write tis should you desirt
medical advica r any information about yniir case ; this will cost you noth-- 1
Ttt SWIFT SPCCtfIC CO., ATLANTA, CA,
1 1
.
.

fitness la as hij?h as
ever It was,; Kut the old feeling of
comradeship dooa not ao completely
tf
It Is
pervade the army at present.
drawn
In
of
a
men,
ureal
body
large
M0NDA1T EVENING. SEPTEMMSIi 6,
part from civil life.
They have not
all become
mbud with the spirit
JAPANESE WAR METHODS.
of comradeship, nor can they entirely
There in every Indication tif a long,
A writer in the American Monthly
forget that they have s past not concool, beautiful autumn this year.
Rpvlew or Itevlews deneribea the nected with army life ami a future
Many a man la now struggling wlib methods uiscd by the Japanese In the which tnlKht
powtlbly be separated
Tim most nntablA Jap from
the question, ought moth bulla to be present war.
It.
anese aueeo'si-- j on land since the war
until for. Panama bat?
How to re establish tlie old envi- have been due to the skill of jal)H ,;H,rlt ,Ie rorp!1 anl(llg lhrt lirWttte
If St isn't Turvedrop and liia model began
their siKnal nervlce, developed by the
,
tirrii.lf,m
lna
deportment that Judge Parker reof the
etpert electrleluns
mplre. awakened Inlerefit
mon; the off
minds us of, then who In it?
and tele- cers, General William It, Carter ad(everywhere
telephones
General Funston probably sniffed graphs precede the movement of vocates
tho encouragement of Blhlot- coutemptuouidy when' he beard that troops and keep all parts of the army er, oportg and carefully
regulated nnd
Kurokl crossed the Talte cm- pon- In crmirniiulcatlon with tho cornand-lii- a'mlidnut
as the bc-- t
employment
toon ,
officers.
The rmsslnit of , tho mi UK to brliiR about the reatilts
Yalu In May would have been impos
His minu'Wllim Is a pood one.
Senator
Clark's hundred million sible tinder otd method of
sig Athletic pports and cnntenlH
would
. didn't
when
him
ho
a particle
help
naling. ' Tlid Infiuilry crossing the throw the yoldlers Into closer com
wag attacked the other day by a lun- river were
itpparently riinnlnr; direct Milenhlp, while' the healthfiir exer- atic.
ly Inlo the fire from their own ar-l- ,
ce and recreation would conduce to
Waiiaser of a newspaper printed at tlllery, but the perfect and almost
cleaner lives.
comnuinb (itloti by
th MlnnesotA penltciitlary hitvo been
FORESTRY FIELD
made- It possible to iblft the BUREAU .OF
found RUiliy of swindling,
That's
WORK,
there
tti natural result of allowing crooked direction of the fire so that
In addition to Its force eimngnd in
were no accidents or luiruifiil Interffharactera th a penltentlnry,
erence, between the various forces, forct reserve work, tho lliircau of
HiiTnla pnmilaed to evacuate
Tho bat lie of NaiMban lleIi?btH, Korestrv ban (bla summer Hfi skill-leon September 8th, 1&03, Oen. pronounced the mo.-- t apuctucular of
men In the field. Of t!ne (,H,
Ktiropatkln now reports tbat he is (he war, vm a brllllunt. victory for scsttered In 2i stales, are studyltiK
ileitis every effort to pet out only a j the Japs .'Wholly becaune tho nklr- - commercial
trees, making working
year later than that date.
mluberx nt tho ninny ihiIiiU wero ablo plans for woodiots and forest, and
gathering data Invaluable for the
Borne youni;
Zlonlto with whose to report back to the army Hlmultnn-ooiMlproper nmmiircmciii of wooded areas.
the exact sltunilon.
Ikj win's recent order InhIiuiiIiI- - The
carried
on
remalnins 48 experts, divided
of
wire
Colls
the
can
take fine revenge by
terferes,
forms r recelveM nmoiiK 10 other SiiUuH, an aUtdyiut;
ritiltiK in meeting, onie Sabbath, and er, the simple-itof repluelng the forest on
meaiiK'
aUi)ts thij prophet, if ho did It Ihut ami tiiirimiilUerit, are carried rapidly
forward nt the tale of three tulles an lands from which It bas been denud'y.
hour canity, and tho result la a per- ed, making planting plans for truct.-There Is no truth In the report that fect system of communication.
The to bo forested, and planting In the
Candidate lMtvIs and Senator Klklns advantage to mi artillery comiiinmler wtMiVrn foreMi reserves.
Tho data
have quarreled over politics. What-ve;- r of being able
hear at once tho ex tliey will gal her will be worked over
the result of the election may act effect of his fire from bis own and condensed by the tifflce force
for
be, Wet Virginia will remain In tho men etatioucft perhaps mile away, this winter, and put In shnpo
f am. ly.
whore they can see exact pffwts, Is practical ue, Heportg from the field
which are comliiK In daily show tbat
obvious.
Candidate l)avl4 pMposos to talk
In the conflict between tho vast the year is o be one of distinct achimoney In his campaign
addresses. Manchiirlnn smiles, when hundreds evement snd that the work Is proThis looks like a breach of faith, a of thousand of men are
pread out gressing everywhere with Important
It has been generally understood that
for twenty miles and st time on op advance In. American forestry, Those
be was to allow money to talk for
posits sides of the enemy, the advan experts In covering their various ter
brm, ay the Washington Post,
tages of a perfect system of Inter ritories, are sealou. mlsalonaries In
the cause they serve, for wherever
Not only was the battle of Uao communication U apparent.
work carries them tho purpose
their
to
would
been
have
It
Impossible
Yang, tba biggest In history, but It
was also the longest . It lasted with- have used every man so effectively of forestry, its methods and Its Incal
Almost every culable Importance to the gonerai welout Intermission from August 24 to In the early dsys.
fare are understood, appreciated and
.'September 3. Day or night during the bsttle In history has some Incident
applied aa never before.
of
reinforcements
want
for
delsyed
Intervening days, the roar of artillery
never ceased and the attack was never of a slgnsl or message at the fate
Watrous Itama.
This could happen today
ful hour.
for a moment suspended.
H. I', Fay and
daughter Helen have
only under exceptional conditions
K new weekly publication
"Sun.
Mr. Rulllvan'a discussion bas to da returned homo after a pleasant visit
shine" cornea from Albuquerque. The with the perfection attslned lu this In the east
Mrs. II. C. Itsnkln Is vlalllng hor
editor ia Cbas. 8. Carter, who has modern ph& of the srt f war by tbs
achieved some reputation as a humor- Jspsnnse.. No doubt the Russian army sister, Mrs. W. C. Reynolds at Mesllla
ist and verse maker under the pseu- uses much the same methods, with Park.
Mrs. Adams and son, who hsve bin-donym of "Cart," The psper, Judged a skill almost. If not quite, as great
try tho first number will be bright and French sciential. In all departments visiting at Mr. Romero'a ranch, left
"readable, Considering the fact,
are understood to be lending theli for Albuquerque In search of warmer
that the newspaper field la well skill to the, Russians; In which note weather.
Tho office force of bantry, Sharp
conered, the editor will doubtless
they cannot be fsr behind In the tech A
Co., has been rearranged,
John
In the measure that he ran ap- - nlcal minutiae upon which so much
qulnn
going into the quarry and
features.
dHnds lu modern warfare.
proximate the magatlne
r're, Fltxpatrlck to tho home office
ATHLETICS IN THE ARMY.
at Strong City,
Charles White, who
The republicans of Iternallllo won't
The old army, ss Its officers were has lately been on the China Hasln
make any friends by denouncing Hun,
Prank A. Clancy, the fearless district pleased (o call the L'O.ooo odd flitted work, wllf be the new
Auguat Krrlch, who has ben putattorney. Mr. Clancy Is recognized Slates troops kept In ihe permanent
throughout the territory as a man of oipanUattoii bcfiiip tb HpanUb war ting up the new stum building; for A.
tho highest principle. Ho has made broks out, was as fine a body tf men MeArthtir In Wniton Mound. Is- report
'
his charges against republican lead as ever wore iinlfornn. The Infantry ed as nearly;. finished with the Job
The cavalry snd to expected liom
In another
era fully and openly and tbey a.e were trained slhletets,
were
riders
and
sc week.
roimh
equestrian
has
He
ask
substantiated by figures,
Henry Gsssaway Davis I. accused
ed fur nothing but for a chance' to rolmi. while all the young officers
show In the courts that the people's and privates were kept In much fine of having said "IVn't let this country
condition that they were si
aa Rome done."
And now ft Is
money bas been wrongfully taken physical
ready for sny test of muscle ald that the veteran
s
from the school fund. There
rsnipalgner
It
sn ss Rood ss won"! get a single lkwton vote.
endurance.
legitimate criticism that can be made or
llmlr
to
attend
against Mr Clancys actions. The re going to a (Ircua
IN ..HONOR ..OF
solution of the IJernallllo couuly re drills snd exercises,
not
IRISH ..LEADERS
The
orKsnirstlon
bit
present
publicans touching the, matter are a
PHII.A1KI.PHIA.
devel.
Ps
reached
the
of
yet
high
degree
of
Sept. B.
disgrace ia the republican party
fam- A demonstration In honor of John E.
army
optnent which made t
New Metlco.
ous a few years sko, nor diH It ap Itedmond, Ihe Irish leader, and his
"
f.
V.
Kar to be quite so an riitnpactlj' associate
envoys of the IrUh ParTHE POINT Of VIEW.
The Independent Kansas City Time wltddcd together Into mm harmonioiii liamentary party, was the chief feawhole, declsres the Ksnsas Oily ture of the Labor Isy celebration In
says:
The annual reports of th Philadelphia
was s
today. There
if. R. Wolcott, a multimillionaire Times.
mine owner of Colorado and a former different genersls bow being publish- Isrge psrsde of the ancient order of
Inlcn-toled sl directly or Indirectly call at Hibernians sad the severs! councils
Republican, bss declsred bt
II; of the United Irish Isgue. After the
to rote for Psrker because he teutlon to tbla regrettable fact.
regards the judge ss "safe and sane" no Impllcstfon Is It meant that offi psrsde the Irish envoys were escort
. and
Roosevelt as "eccentric and a cer, and soldiers are not physically, ed to Wsshlngton Park, where they
as Ih'lr if llrered
before . an Im
menace to the , business Interests of mcntslly and morslly as
for
mense
sundsrd'
crowd.
Is
(be
the
today
kind.
uH
predecessors,
.This
(fee country.
tai U..I. doiKata In an
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PERSONALS

I

drove in from

Wat-rou- s

C. M. O'Donel

LAS

5.

KG

School Shoes

Bakiiiffi Powder

yesterday.
Sam Sutter was here yesterday
from Watrous.
IS
W. A. Smith of Winfield, Kansas,
the
city.
is visiting
A PERFECT
l .T Ahel. arrnmoanled the ball
team from Santa Fe yesterday.
Geo. H. Adams, the blind insurance
agent, has returned from the south.
are The grocer refunds your money if
Messrs. Hosktns and Rapp
mountains.
in
the
the
day
you are not satisfied that K. C. is betspending
T. E. Hurst, of St Joseph, Mo., is ter than any baking powder you have
a new operator in the Santa Fe offices ever used.
here.
C. E. Jones ,of Denver, is in the 25 OUNCES FOR 25 CENTS.
city on his usual candy dispensing

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

D. T.

chase of School Shoes,

FRANK SPRINQER,

Voe-P- r.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
President

H. COKE,

C. A. GOODAI.K. SRrHltTAKT

H. W. KELLY,

VIoe-PresM-

eni

D. 7. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

St. Louis, Mo.

$30,000.00

HWSAVe your earning by dopnmltlng thorn In THE IAS VEOAS SAVINGS BANK,
whofo they will bring
you an Inooma. "Evory dollar mmvod Im two dollar mad:'
Nodoponltm rooolvod ol Ion than $1, Intoromt paldonalldopomltaofSSandovmr,

Old Line Company.

I'p-to-tli-

g

'Surplus, $ 50,000.00

F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Missouri State Life Insurance Co,,
A Progre&dve.

-

OFFICERSi

Sporletler Shoo Co.
EDMUND P. NKI.S()N.rIMUKtiT.

-

-

CUNNINGHAM, Praaldont
HOSK1NS, Oashler

m

-

.

J. M.

fine pencil box given with each pur-

Save I lie Coupons.

F. D. Weatherby ,a Boston wool
man, is resting from his labors nere
tnrlav.
Max Jevy, or tne nrm 01
Brothers, is up from Albuquerque for
(Coutinued from Page 1.)
a day or two.
William
and
Schoonmaker
R. B.
placed there when chemical procesSpringer returned today from the ses of nature were preparing the
Harvey country .
intended
Messrs. M. W. Browne and children, beautiful Jewels which were
ami C. AV. nrowne and family, were to delight the eye of man and to rival
the flowers, the birds, and many other
picnicked In the canyon yesterday.
Heaven-borcharms which brighten
Mrs. Bernabe Flores and children
earth.
the
where
left today for Puerto de Luna
New Mexico's greatest prido Is her
they will visit Mrs. Flores' relatives.
educational
exhibit, which as one
Fe
young
Morris Thomas, a Santa
the approman, passed through the city today on writer puts it, "is exciting
Ma
tn rviinrnrtn SDrinES, where val and astonishment of all visitors
and many easterners whose
hazy
ho will resume his studies.
- Ideas about the west receive a Tstrong
Saturreturned
Williams
M.
Dr B.
when
a vnfipmnnn from California where and wholesome
of the
actual
the
.results
fee
they
children
and
wife
hia
U'ft
he
work, and by
splendid school-roofortatily . established.
111
-. .
4l,A On,,
and stately
ouu- - photographs' the grand
KODert Mcvjance .auuuur ui
ta Fe Central, passed through the school hutldinss). which demonstrate
New Mexico is in proportion to
city yesterday on his way to Pitts- that
in no way behind the
her
weeks.
two
population
burg, Pa., to spend
Jako Korber and Herman Bluehor, older states in her public school sysciti- tem, and far ahead of many in olhei
two' wealthy
It Is reinstitutions."
zens of Albuquorquo, passed through educational
school
membered
the
that
at
Chicago
to
St.
on
their
way
the city today
exhibit represented anly a'few insli
Louis on a visit.
in a limited way,
Roman Arason and wife came up tuUons, and these
of
from Anton Chlco on Saturday bring- wlille here a very large number
suc-- - splendid graded schools and country
was
who
sick
boy
ing thoir little
schools are represented by fino exeCFsf'illy operated on the same even-In- s
hibits, besides the work of the ColDr.
by
12.
Gortner, lege of Agriculture and Mechanic
Judge- W. J. Mills, Wm.
A.
Cliaa.
V.
Sptoss, Arts the Military Institute, a UniverE.
Long,
Judge
Secundino
Romero, sity, a School of Mines, two Normal
and District Clerk
schools, also a number of denomina
schools of higher order.
tional
court.
the fall term of
The beautifully arranged ethnologiMrs. W. T. Thornton, wife of former Governor Thornton, is the guest cal exhibit, which fills room No. Ill In
con-slof her Bister, Mrs. J. P. Victory, of the Department, of Anthropology,
valuable collection,
of a most
now
are
Vc.
Thorntons
The
Santa
chief anion? which is the wonderful
Jiving In Guadalajara, Mexico.
front AlRev. A. C. Geyer left today for a Harvey collection, brought
From
Is
Interesting.
highly
buquerque,
vacation trio of several week's duran artistic point of view it can not
ation which will be spent In Oklahoma
other Oklahoma points fail to interest anyone who delights
City and
in the beautiful and that it is very
where he will be the guest of friends.
from a scientific standpoint
superior
Santa
of
Fe,
Mrs. Joseph Ilorsch,
Is proven by the great Interest it has
passed through the city yesterday afternoon on her way to St Louis, excited in persons from all parts of
where she will meet her son and s the world who are qualified to Judge
wife. The lady will also visit Chi- and who pronounce It by far the bast
collection of Its kind at the exposicago and Kansas City.
tion and one of the best ever brought
Charles
accompanied
Hernandez,
together.
by his wife and baby and Mrs. A.
At Chicago, the three territories,
S. Guerln, his wife's mother, left thl'4
New
Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma
The trip
morning for Santa Rosa.
in the erection of a building,
will combine business and pleasure joined
was
which
scarcely as largo as New
consume
week.
about a
and will
Miss Rebekah Meeker, of Emporia, Mexico maintains alone at this expo,
sition.
Among the endless varieties
Kansas, but formerly a resident of
which adorn
Las Cruces, passed through the city of beautiful building
Plateau
of which
the
of
States,
many
on
to
Las
her
Trucbas,
way
yesterday
where she will teach the Presbyterian are reproductions of historic structures or home of some of the nation's
mission school this year.
J. J. O'Rielly, the popular manager famous citizen' stands the pretty
r
structure erected by New Mexico, a
,'of the Washington Life Insurance
In point of architecture and .Ingem
company was a passenger through
the city yesterday afternoon, hound terior decoration, a monument to the
for his home In Albuquerque.
The progress of the territory, a credit to
citizens and one of the ornamentgentleman spent several weeks In the her
of the greatest universal
al
features,
the
northern part of
territory.
Individual ' who Is laying expositions of this or any other age.
V
Every
aside something for a "rainy day,"
Meeting of Royal Arch Chapter toshould
open an account with the
night
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank of Las
Vegas.
Hotel La Pension can accommodate
two or three more day boarders. Rates
FOR 8ALE.
on application.
Specially designed traveling wagon
equipped with bed springs, mattress,
Juan Trujlllo marto final proof of
water kegs, grub box, etc., can be his homestead entry before the clerk
seen at Clay & Rogers' stablus,.,
'
Of the probate court on' Saturday,

OF LAS VEGAS!.

Otpltal PaU ln,$100,000.00

!

LEAVEN

stunt

s.

VEGAS DAILY 01TC.

Issues all modem forms of policies, including a Special Investment
All policies issued are registered with and secured by doInterest-bearinsecurities deposited with the insurance department
of
posits
of M issourl.

New Mexico Showing Cold Bond.

"

ih

German-America-

n

-

,

OKllltt tllKlltf la isn't.

I

Capable men wanted as District Managers lor New Mexico.
Good contract to right men.
Address

5. C,

PANDOLFO,

(Homestead Kntry No. S14S.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior,
land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Ilfi iht tl.
1,V
rt.
August 11, 1904.
pr
1
1.
l'w
tt
Notice Is hereby given that the follopttr ri.
wing-named
settler hss tiled notice
of his Intention to make flual proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be niade before U. S. eourt
commissioner at La Vegas, N. M.,
on September 21, 1304, vis:
EFIMENIQ SALA3,
Soo. t, T.
SW
tor the NW
N
14. N, R. 23 13, NB 14 SW
SE
Sec. 12, T. 14 N.. Yt. 21 E.
names
following witnesses
Jim toHeprove his thecontinuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said lnnd,

litorHMt In Inonnin
aw'oont
Incnsuw in
lm'rtwKi! in iiihuritnoH wru-wn..lncrtHt&t in InttM-miiiiMine...

rrve

,.

Sheriff Cleofes Romero camo In
from Anton Chlco last night bringing
Anaataclo
Real,
along a prisoner,
charged with complicity In the recent
fence cutting raids In that locality.
Very soon after the arrival of the
sheriff a messenger reached the city
from tho IJ'reston-Beclgrant Baying
that the fences of the entire southern
c

Bargain Carnival

i--

1--

boundary, about fifteen miles In extent had been cut the night before.
Call for NaviiiKN
Tho frequency and character of these
stamps wild all rash sales.
crimes in that region indicates the
of
band
of
well
a
organized
existence
we offon
whitecaps.' Tho strong arm of the law This week
will be brought down upon tho guilty
S & lOo New Years Curd for Ihu Jewones with the utmost speed.
ish New Year.
for Monarch Shirts, soft bosom;
A flno new crossing of flanging Is 75
Regular $1.'U uud UM goods.
being laid between Uarbers properly 84o per dozen for Mason Fruit Jars.
and Davis & Sydes. Four of tho mon
TenlM for rent and lor sale.
ster stones will be sufficient to span
7So for W. U. and Koyal Worcester
the street.
Corsets, sold regular at Jl.tK.'

Duke City Races

uud el.:!.').
$1.15 each for White China
t(s.

Com-bitie-

I

AalAir
Jlf, V
VVIf fAf

ilnoorporated

Crus Lueoro of Coranon, N. St.;
Antonio Crlego of Corazon, N. M.;
Torlblo Sanches of'Coraton, N. M.;
Juan Orlego of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

4

Furniture Prices,

a

terms hiiu ucst aovniiinges,

U. II. ADAMS, 31iui3;0r,

Our Imyer, Mr. Will Rosenthal, Just returned from
the oust era inarltets, uud
mado some lino pmrhiihes
in ui to-t--

Oarpat llauao

WE NEED THE ROOM
Prices Cut

20

to 30 Per Cent

Ttil.

Dremiiun

KKLl.S

& FUEL CO.

.

WILLOWkCREEK

.

Accidents come with dlbtroni-lnu- t
frequency on tho farm. Cuis, bruits,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thonmj' Elc.ctrlc
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Mover
without

BARTON

It.

2nd tI.

Harvey's in September.

Jrccn Trudfiifr Ntiimps liivi'ii.

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

MiH'A
V

FJBJV

Vw

I.M
III!! OUR ST.,

TUB hiuh mnuntiHn sin iniixt ilelluhtfiil in
thin flrnt moittll ot Aoimmt itmi hivdiii- mnaKi innM H( tun fuiieMiM re.irt rtr ltwierewtl-ml- .
Now 1 tliR time tii lit nit enjny jruur outing.
Tcrmn $2 s dayi $10 wttk.

mmnk

Room size Uugs.

I'hona

S(U.

NnittoUhiw. Hraiindea

Some Good Valuei This Week.

$8.00 foras a M5.00

Wall Tout, 12U
ww, t duck.
FurolCtich Way, $I.(M
seat Oak
$2.80 eachcostfor97.60(I leather
a piece new,
Chairs,
Itniiml Trip, iHiiii Nrttunlajr marnlns anil
rvluriilnii the followitiH Krl.liiy. or suing
A good Hbow Case with Iron stand.
mill rrt iiriillin tlm fnlluwIiiK TuwbIbjt,
S10.UU4Hvirhiif all rharirtni.
A nice Parlor Divan.
I,iw
onlnrn
Mnrpbny's drug uttirsorst
A few flue I'urlor Cbalrs cheap
Jmlg WotMMr'a nltliw.
li. A. U AIIVEY, I.M Vngn.
Awuing worth
$4.00 for a
good

Vi-o-

-

Bi g

Little Prices,

Store

110.00.

at

THE TKINIDaD

AN

,,

Colorado l'lioiiu 271,'

your

RESORTS

l.'.i't.

rorbmatlful ArlHuarratr and Ontelosu

li)UM.

LIGHT

will buy

LAS VEGAS

HO

3

Tile.

Perry Oniori
GOODS
GOODS

snfe- -

fVJ.W Hlillur.U KMn onk.
rir VSI.M sliletxuirilH. solilelt tmk.
$22.
NlilelxmriU.
$24.00 for jtW.ftO.'li-imn- t
mlrnir tup.
01B.BO forl MM'hlim
soMnn imk llulTxtM.
$22.00 tor fJHOO
$22. BO for ' 7S kiI.Io onk Htiff.O",
imk tlu(Teti.
02B.OO for tMM

f 7.08 for

4

Santa Pe Time

Arlsona and Noithwest Texas.
tlHIOENlX, AHTZON,

Furnishings

lilM-uiy-

L7

New MexUio

BdLrain Store,
I'LA.A.

furnlturo

Is sole agent

Ring up No. , either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds ot dray
work. Office No. 621
Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Lai
Vegaa transfer, M. M. McScbooler,
manager.

.

or store your

ALL CUT TO PIECES.

$7.98 for f 10 IK) Killeii ouk I)r(ln
for the Ideal $11.98 for fiim
niniilH
Tallin.
and Sampson steel windmills and there
914.00 f'ir 1SIT.M1 Miihiimtlfin tdiuk
are none better.
Ilig reduction In
Gehrlng

1H4A.)

The only insurance company nncratlujt ituder a slate law of
providing forcxt,eudd Insuiun.'fl In oii.se of lapse aftur three ynrs. lias given
eifr resuns in Boiuemnni wun living pouoy noniurs tor
paid than
any airier company.
ueatn eluiniH paw with the utmost promptness and dispatoh. Write any
form of policy that may bo wanted, and every policy contain the most liberal

vis:

t

25a for 5 lbs. Navy Hen us,
Young Hal captured first money at. 88o for White China Howl & Pitchers
for (i ft. Oimijue Window CurWyoming, III., yesterday in a 2:15 29a
tains.
pace, pulling down for 3v Bam:, SO for Turkish Wash Kitgs.
his owner, a purse of
40a doott for Jolly Glasses, with tin.
for Torchon Luces and In- Stranger 0., Mr, Unrnofs fat pac- j So a yd,sertinifs.
Ca:eeat
er, carried aw.iy thl:J money
t BOo for a
pair of Painter's Overalls,
burg. 111., lait weol; In a i Wi l uce, 48o lor ("l ib Comforters in l'ink uud
lllun.
slake, $1,000. There vure Vour.een
a pair for Chef's Punts,
50a
It
s!v
took
..ml
In
this
racd
starters
heals to settle It. ' ho Alunr;i:irqui
horse finished first lit one heat and
second In another.
of fast
Tlifc Albuquerque string
horses now on the Illinois circuit, will
return to New Mexico In ample time
for the race meet at Las Vegas, and
the territorial fair meet, which occurs
here in October,
In the meantime local horses will b
worked out, but the Gentleman's
Driving club will give no matinees
between now and fair time. Albu-qu- e
Citizen.

OF PORTLAND, MAINE,

...Itoulktl Brothers

--

6-- 4

Mutual LHe Insurance Company

New Mexico Manager,

Tucumcarl, How Maulco,

ITALIAN MURDERER
ELECTROCUTED IN NEW YORK
AUBURN, Sept. B.Gulscppe Ver-of Antonio
saccla, an accomplice
Giorgio in the murder of John Van
Gorder and his sister, Miss Farnbam,
at West Almond last May, was put to
death In the electric chair at Auburn
prison today. Giorgio wax electrocuted last Tuesday.
Robbery was the
motive of the murder.
0
KAST 1MHNI.
Notice For Publication.
No. 2 (daily) arrives 2;00 p. ni., departs
(Homestead Entry No. 6253.)
p. in.
Department of the Interior, Land Of- No. 2:25
8 (daily) arrives IM a. in., departs
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 3,
1:40a.m.
1904.
No. 4 (Wedunsdny and Saturday) arrives 4::iTi a. m., dparU 4:40 a. ui.
Notice Is hereby given that the folWKST
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention tq make final proof In No, 1 (daily) arrives IXi p. 111.,
departs
Z:l p. m.
support, of his claim, and that said
7 (daily) arrlva 5:IB p. m., departs
proof will be made before tho probate No, 5:40
Terms at the Harvey resort are adp. ni.
m for Drunktnness, Opium, clerk of San Miguel county at Las Ve
j
No.
3 (Monday suit Thursday) arrive
vertised In The Optic's displayed colmorphine and
on
N.
viz:
October
&&'
6:30
17,
1904,
M.,
ft. in.
a, m., depart
other Drua Uiisf, gas,
umns.
V?
I'- h '
t
r'
SUberos for the northeast
k
mamma' or ins luussoeinoii Melllor
'1
10
and HeufiilhenU.
1,
section
ST
ft
quarter,
north, Vna.
township
and
linilliU.
WANTED A woman cook at the Com.
THE KEELEY range IS east
solid Pnlliimu truiVis ith dining, com
1 1
Ladles' Home. Apply to Mrs. A. mom
Ho names the following witnesses partment and observation car.
INSTITUTE,
D. Higglns.
no, i nna I'lilliimn aim tourist sleeit- HI. to prove his continuous residence upCmIMmii.i
Iti it cars to ChirniM, Khiihsii City nut
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hcr Louis, and a Pulliann car I r Den- Juan Luooro y Romero, of Anton vo Is added at Tritildfui. Arrives at
La Junta 10:'J0 i. ni., connectinit with
Chlco, N. M.
0. leaving l Junta. i:io a. nu ar
Nr
of
Anton
Trinidad Sanchez,
Chlco, riving at Pueblo fi.uO a. in., Colorado
N. M.
Springs (!:3. a. tn,, Uctiver V.M) a. m.
Jose A. filsnnros, of Anton Chlco, N. Ho. H has riillniHii aun tourist sleco- lug ears to Cldcaw ami Kansaa City.
M.
Arrives at La Junta lo .'Wt a. in., conArlstotelci Holgula, of Anton Chlco, necting with No. (Ml, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at lweblo 2:00 p.
N. M.
m, Colorado Hprings 3M p. m., DenMANUEL R. OTERO,
9

UNION

ir

Ttmroiwe In mitatmulttiR tiwmum-- o , IN
ct
............ ftOpwrefc.
Itiert'UHOin net urphia

CUTLER'S.

(KttblUhd Ikssj
PaplUoTnrlyorioldUkn.

s

UOCIAI4l.
MIM. V,

A'ldroMs.W.'K, AuderNou.jrresideul.

Lots of Bargains now.
Call and see for yourself.

V.

IGNS OF THEfTIMhS

CUT MS U.

'The
lup-to-aat- e

signs made by as are
in every way

Wall paper. Iloture framing.

To Health Seekers'

1

Ranch Hanitnriuni now
THE MosaFarm
Smmrd and Nmmm ml Ommt.
linnlucts and the besi
Itonl- Di'iwrtmimu:--Knglllrartiirr.
cooking for table modern open 4air
Botontlflc
Hhorttmnit,
Hl
Btm,
Tyiwrltlng,
,,
systnm, Teriim on apiillciitlnii.
nismihlp, Clerkulilp, Tolnsrihy, Advertlnlns
I'll. AI. M. M.liliK IAN,
iwi KinpUiymmit Burma.
Fro to pupil,
8 R.'J
710 Orand Avenue,
ntkillasv bulldlns, I'in St., TrlBldml, l)oU.

,

PITTENJKU.81xth8t.

J

ub

..PARLOR BARBER
CCNTCR

SHOP..

TNCK

.

WORKMEN.

CLASS

0.L.0RC00IY,

will uo your job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because cttlsens send for
things In bis line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to soros
cheap eastern establishment where
the character ot tbe work la cheapsr
than tie price, Is nothing If not Ineon
Xiis

..FIRST

upuo

fm.:

Never Rains But it Pours.
and Gutters Ready.

Roofs
PATTY.

slstant.

Get
S.

Bridge Street, Does Gal

vanized Roofing and Spouting in

,

the Best Manner.

ialh.

BREAKFAST BELL

ver 6:00 p.m.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep9 28 ing cars for Southern California points
No. 7 ha I'ullmsn and to iris t sleep.
Uw fUto to MstM prtrtfla, ' in oars for Northern California
mTnU, and I'ullmsn ear for Kl I'aso
R. O. Asm
The D.
rat of jj and
lon
for
City of
for tat round trip,'
to JP ICt Paso, Doming, Kilter City and all
trwa gprlata and return. OnUtod to M point In Mexico, Southern Mew Mexico and Arizona.
says. & K. lMfr, U. T. L ' Y.'H.
McJklde,
W. J, IUCAJ,

A FRESH CUT

Thompson
Hardware

Register.

Mexloo-ronneet-

fut ft

itL

Ajnl.

CALL HIM.

Company
JIDH

fit

l

'ft

Is what w always reliah when it ap'
plies to steaks, chops and ronts. W'
hnve tliem, and thny're liisclonsand
enongli to Uniptu king.

Cravenette"
For ladies' or fgnntlanien's"aulta
f
or rota coats, it is
but porous to air. I Large variety
rain-proo-

WE PAY

shown by

the closest possible attention to otir
biislness; work almost day and utght,
and understand everything from A to
Z that belongs to meats. That's Why
everybody says, "Oh, your steaks, etc,
are so good,"
It's tbe reputation we've made. Come
andce us, we want you for a new

THEJTAIL0R

RUSSELL,

Colorado Phon" No. 19.

S4MSiMSMi

r.

amtmmamm.
ft
T. T. TURNER UrttofrMF'.?!
mi.

The Territory
In Paragraphs
r,

,

'

SICK MAN QUIT Charles Smltb-er- ,
who waa arresk-- last Heeernlter,
on
warrant aworn out, charging
at
him with pausing forged check
Carlsbad, and who waa! given the
privilegea of a nick tnan. and abu
ed the same' by escaping from jail
ha, again been captured, Sheriff
Stewart rounded falm up at Kt Paso
the other day and aa the evidence is
pretty flnmg OKaliiftt blm tbe chances
are (hat ho will get a residence at
the penitentiary at Hanla Fe,

CONE .WITH .THE GOODSA
number of robherli-- hove
Tre Piedras the pant few daw and
tbe discovery of aouo of tbe stolen
"good tbe other day and the sudden
disappearance of a young man at that
THEIR DELIGHT There la some
place Indicating that at loaat one or
tbe guilty parties ha hem discover- talk among the business men of Aztec of initialling an electrb't plant.
ed.
Thla would Ire a good thing for thai
Mra. 3. C, Lea of Koswell, widow town and It la hoped that they will
flrat ma- carry their plana into execution.
of the late Capt. J. C.
yor of Hoawell and the man who
NEW CHURCH Clayton Lodge of
"blazed the way" In the Two valFree Marina dedicated St. Jobn'a
county, Tt,,
ley, I In
the disposal of her hold- llnptlst' Church ut Tucuwcarl Inat
Wednoaday, 1), Collier, of Texas, a
ings In tbat county.
3.'ld degree Mason, assisted In the
Mm. Lea's
ranch In that comity
baa a frontage on the Colorado river
of 20 miles, with three large creek
SELF DEFENSE The grand Jury
It. Recently ah at tbe recent term of court at Tucumthrough
running
bad tbe ranch divided Into small carl failed to Indict Kith-vaOullegoa,
trams and baa located nearly 100 who shot r negro In (but town omo
famlUc on the hind. Mra: lea al- montliR ago, (jalli-gidid tbe nhoot-Inold 15,00 acrea at an
to protect hia brother Who was
ready haa
averaao of 13.00 an acre.
being aasauhed. The action on the
part of the grand Jury glvea general
MISS
CLAUDE
ALBRIGHT'S satisfaction.
CONCERT Mliis
Claude
Alhrlcht,
the-- talented daughter of Col. und Mra
SMALL POX There In an epidemic
J. O. Albright, hn bwn prevatlel of mmillpox In certain ijuartnra at
upon by nor numerous admlien (o the Jlcarllla mining camp, Koveral
give a concert at the Elks Opi-rdeath... have already resulted and
bouse of Albuquerque before her de- several more ore expected. It la not
will spread
parture, for the east. It la likely the thought thnt the dlK-naconcert will he held next Tlmrrday any fun bur, , A atrlct quarantine
evening, Bepl ember ft, as Mia A- haa been placed on the afflicted dis
lbright wlfihea to join hi-- Ihentrlrnl trict mid aa thla part of town la somesoon an plaHliIo, and what Isolated from thn rent, it la
company a
will probably leave fir thtt'ast on hardly probable thai the dlaiies) will
tbe evening or morning following spread.
the concert.
DROVE .OFF . CATTLE .Waller
IN GRANT COUNTY J. W, Flem- Woodman
was arraigned lieforo
ing, present 'county treasurer, la out Judge Cunningham at CarlKbod but
With hi antiounertiri-ii- t
for renutiilua-tbrweek on the charge of driving off
on the democratic ilr,ltt. It la mortgaged' cattle, lie pleadt'd jnot
understood that Jio will bnve some guilty and waa reliiwrt under $ ,00
bonds to appear before the grand
opposition In (bo rnnvention.
i. W. M. Carvil will In all probaMl. Jury. The circumstance
In the rase
Ity be the democratic nominee fur bad ('
the
that Woodman,
a.'iflor; W. H. Walton for probate who la well connected, did not Inclerk; J. K. lllalr for sheriff; A. N. tend to commit an unlawful act und
White for Minertntr ndent of sellouts. Hint Ihfl matter will be patched lip
Tbe probable republican candidates before court convenes.
1

s

Clot-ma- n

-

g

r

,

a

1

llet

'

iMmatautly
uebitig back.
Every woman

e

GREAT 6NAKES JifUtlu Vnjakes
are plentiful In Taoi county, Last
wwk ICuple Hamblen and Wlllard
Ully killed two near llulrhome and
on the aanio day Masrus Hrry and
Born Ice (toward kllU-- an extra largo
one which had nine rattles.

should learn
t he cuuae of
Imckai'he
and the cure.
relieve a bad back and cure It cure
every kidney and bladder disorder;
from, headache to complicated cages.
Mrs. Sarah Walmer, widow of tbe
late Jacob Walmer, the wagon maker
of Union Deposit, who spent thirty-on- e
years of her life In that corporation, but Is now living with relatives
at tbo corner of North Sixth and Pef-fo- r
streets, Harrlsburg, Pa., says:
"From a fall I received on a we board
walk In my yard about sixteen years
ago, when I Injured my back, I had
any amount of trouble with my kidneys, having severe backache' very
near all the time. It hurt mo to stoop
or lift anything of ordinary weight
Many times at night I could not turn
in bed on account of sharp pains. Medicine did very little to relieve, and I
had about given up taking any when
I saw such glowing accpunts of Doan's
Kidney pills. I concluded to try Juat
once again, and I got a box of them
at & drug store, on Market street..

-

0

1

f

jjj

UN INU Z

Rosenthal hall tor

entertainments.
INSTRUCTION.
Bargains residence property for sale Kiester's
Ladies' Tailoring Collaga
Storage for household goods.
5 rooms Main street
......$15 will teach ladles how to take measures, draft, cut and make their own
end
Investment
lUfinRF
m
will.) Co.e2S UovisiM Avenue.
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction

RIEtt

9

608 Twelfth
KKNT Uiml imstr with plenty of guaranteed.
1rol
water, just ootsidv the city luulta. Apply
to Mr. M. Mrwu.
STENOGRAPHER.

Kaat of

Kan-- a

r

TickctN cost

JE

Tickets limited to Ilecemlier 15,

solves with beer at the soda water
fountain, No more beer will bo sold
fountain. A now room for beer
loving women will bo opened, but only
women escorted by men will be per

4

( Continued

from Page 2 )
with It the largo coast lino ateamera
look like pygmies.
Wall Street la quite worked up over
tbe fact ttat Russell Sage, the poor
man of millions, tbe cheerless apostle
of strenuous work and bitter opponent
to recreation .has taken a vacation.
For tbe first time In his life Mr. Bate,
Although apparently In normal health,
fcaa torn himself awsy from the attractive cocupatlon of Increasing Ills
wealth and li enjoying or la supposed
to be enjoying a spell of rest at Bug
Harbor. What Wall Street would like
to know Is, who la paying for Mr.
Itusscl'i vacation? Of course, everybody Itnows that Mr. Fsge could not
afford to go on a vacation at his own
expense and It puutlos the street to
know who la paying the piper.
The
Martha Washington
In
hotel.
New
an
York,
Institution exclusively patronised by
women, was the scene of a highly
amusing strike the other day. When
the housekeeper of the hotel, who
ecmed to labor tinder the crroncnu.it
Impression that she owned the ho'et.
waa dlacharxH hy tbe manager because she acted In the mrwt arbitrary
and impudent manner, the chamber
maids and other faithful vsaSa of
the psuedo-qiieedemanded her reinstatement and went on a strike when
the manager refused to omplr with
their demand . Thn the trouble he
ran. Practically tbe entire hiii cm
ploye quit work and only the fftn
rtaff remained to look arter th numerous guests.
Clerks, liookktwiwr
and stenographers came to the fescue
and prepared enough to kee. the
guet from alarvlng. At first ther
waa considerable trouble but when
the guests fully grsfpr-- the situation
d

they bravely submitted to the temporary Inconvenience and assisted the
office force by relieving them of pan
of the work of cleaning and tldylns

tbe rooms

.

There Is great
disappointment
among the feminine pstrons of the
aubwsy tavern, who were In the habit
of dropping In and refreshing them

milled there.

WASHINGTON,

I.

cust........ ...... ......

AVti, llllli ftiid 27th.
only in

tn diiyx, hut honored

4,'MJO
RlS.lKi

diM-nsl-

d

furmshud

Pedro Jermty
com-lliApply at Upile oliiee or

lutln and

m

t'
t,
1J

cheap. Apply to Mrs

Oreen.

by appointment

only.

DENTI8TS.

rt'l papers atTlieOptloottiee. to
'MitM banaleut SO paper or tt linudlea
for 5 ueiit.t.

E. L. Hammond,

Dentist,
u Or. Decker, rooms
suite No.
Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
and i:30 to 5;00. L. V.
lone
6uo-cess-

2t,

ATTORNEYS.

u.

Gaorae H. Hunker, Attorney at
ullice, Veeder lilock. Las Vegas, M.

hereby toven that I, the
have btawi-my reitidem-1 1 umUTHiKUtHI.
Seorge P. Money Attornsy-At-Laproperty to i.iik Vemt!4, bau Miguel
New Mexieo. end that I will not he reap:
ud
United States
eoniWH-I.efor iinv lt!ls
ctiu
$ inurted liy my U ni. e in and aliont aid preiti-iH- r, torney. Office iu Oiuey buUding,
UiHB.one N duly njiproviil liy my
iiiiH'
& m:i u!.
Vegan, N. M.
lu4.
IiuuBki.i,.
iv UTIt

!

i

'

at.
liaat

i

ran
Attorney-At-Labprmuer,
Ulce iu crocaett
Notice to Stockholders.
bulldlug. jiaat La,
vts6a, N. a.
''
lesci'itlvi' literutiiie, sIoe)er-cii- r
rnilrutiA tick- - $ The annual mooting of the stockaiiiei,
V. Unil. Attnrnau.at.l
fe
holders of The Mutual Iiulldlng and i t.
ts, !
(ijiply to
Wymuu block, East Las Vegas,
Loan Association of Las .Vegas,- for - id
the election of three directors find the
.
SO&IETIES,
4 transaction of. oilier business, will be
AOI2NT A. T. ,V S. V. KV I.AM VKttAK, X. M.
held at the office of the association
i. O, O. e La Veflas Lw
,Pe No. 4,
on Wednesday, September 14,. 1904 at
V
sets evmy jj,.,1(ia :v. ,.n,6 at. thetr
.m.
8o'clock p
tall. Sixth ,troet.
Ail ..tsiiinf breti-'tewC. C .GISE, Secretary.
are coruitJly mvuua
attuud.
W. Al. Lewis. N. O.; U.
L, ll,imund,
A new, attractive, Interesting farm V. G.; T Al. lilwood,
v. u
Journal, "The Kartj" Devoied to the Crites. Treasurer; C. V. HeJacock,
great goni Invest, its tndutries, climate cinjetery irudtce.
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE ihOPS.
and opiHirtunities. Write for sample
?. O. E., MesU First Ar0 Tnird
GASOLINE ENGINES.
WINDMILLS. ropy. One years' subscription,
2a '
iwi'ja evenings, each niontn, at
cents. Issued monthly; profusely Illus- suiu
louse
rouui.
Vrislttn
trated
Address THE EARTH. 1118 .,u.i-- r.
tvit.it.
KUoIiBIO CHACON, lixmicj Huler.
fKauw.iy Exchange. ('hicaBO.
i k, tlLAVXEl X. tec.

W.

I

i

Lls

;j

,

J. LUCAS.

Vegas Iron Works

-

i

J.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

siij-e-

llV

e

bit

The Optic Co. Offers

ALE

In Praise of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"Allow mo to give you a few words
In praise of Chamberlain's Colie, Choi-- i
era and Diarrhoea Remedy',, says Mr.
John Hamlett cf Eaglo Pass, Texas.
"I suffered one week with bowel
trouble and took all inds of medicine
without Retting any relief, when my
friend, Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
hero, advised me to take this remedy.
After taking one dose I felt greatly
relieved and when I had taken the
third dose was entirely cured. I thank
you from tbo bottom of my heart for
putting this great remedy In the hanos
of mankind."
For sale by Ell druggists.

D. & R. Q. System
anta Fe Branch
Time Tsble'No. 7L

Galley Universal Press
24'inch Ideal Cutter

1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

1

Job Drying Stand

Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS, NEWMEXICO.

EITeoUra Wednssda? Aartl

.: Eastern star. Regular Communis
don second and fourth Thursday even-mgof each monU. All vlsiUng brothers and sisters are cordially
Invited.
Mrs.
H. Risen, worth?
matron;
earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
benedict. Bee; Mra. M. A. UoweU,
Treaa.

1. 1S0S.1

fut-hl-

.

,

nal-li- la

I'ui-hl-

u

J

cant.
For furthnr Information address the nndr.
signed.
Throuiru paMn(vrs from Santa Kt In
standard aauxsaltwprn from Alamos can
hsv bvrths rrmrrnl on aupllratloo.
1. P. tuvia, A(ni,
Santa K. M M.
H 0. Uooraa.0. F. A.
Itonvpr. (Vila

Do You

Want

WTSGailMfClll
Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed

come.

CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
O. W. GATCHELL,

President
Secretary.

HARNE8C.
J C Jones, The Harness
Rrtdra street

Make

TAILORS.

J.

ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take
for
Men'a Suits, SOS
opposite the Normal.
B.

Mai-stre-

A PICTL'RESQL'E

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F. MesU
econd and fourth Thursday
evenings
jf each mouth at the I, o. O. F. hall
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, W.
Q.; Mhn juh,
Leyster. V. Q.; Mra. A. J. Wsrts, See ;
An. BoRo Anderson, Treaa

i:ipn

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
WRITE FOR. PfLICES

.

ftraa

Two Mustang Mailers
1
JoncsGordon 9x11 Tob Press
1

Spor-leder-

Secrtary.

REDMEN
meet in Fraternal
Brotherhood
hall
the
sast socae
wsst aonwo and
No. 4M.
'fourth
MIIbs No.
Thursday
slaepa
8: 'JO p m
00ra..Lv....Snt Pa. At
t:ft) A m.. t.v . ITAiMiiuil& Ar..M., .. I 00 p m of each moon at the Sevan th Run antf
thflS p m..L... Kmbudo.. Ar .M . ,. I:06p m 10th
Breath. Visiting chiefs always
i o pn,.Lr.TrM flwlrui.Ar..M.. ..10:06
SB
T:
m welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
si p m..iv.nnuiiu. Aria
6:50 p m..l,..,Alnn,n
.
.
isa
a,
inm
C. Llnaat.
.Ar SH7. , . 1:37 a m Lewis, Sachem: Thoa.
:0sm,.Lr....Piitilo.,
m..Ar... rnvr.. ..LvSM.
7:ls
Chief of Records.
Trains run daily mcmit ttiiDlsy.
Fraternal Union of America moAta
UonnocMotis wits tbe mala tin
and
brunch
ks follow'
first and third Tesday
Al Anuiitlto for liumneo. Hllverton and all
evenings of
each month In tbe Fraternal rtrnthA.
y)lnt In the dun Juan countrjr.
At AlsmiMaiwItn
Mtniturd gsuff) fur La
Vet.
Unlontdii Sprins and Oarnr hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
also with narrow
fur Munt Vlata,
8 o'clock.
T. M. EI wood. V. m w
Notts UrotMle and gni
all point luiheMan Luis
e
vallry,
Q. Koogler, Secretary.
At llda with mala lln'.lianHrd gauae)
fur all points Kaatand went Inrlu llnr Load-ri- ll
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
ami mrroir yauic piilnts twtwran
No,
and Urand Junclln
102, meets
every Friday night at
At Florence and Uann a Olty fur thn gold
their hall In the Schmidt building,
camps ut Urlpple Crwk and Victor.
rest of Fountain square, at t o'clock.
At
iioliirada Sprlnsi and IVnrer
with all UUsourl river lions for all point
are always wee
Visiting members
I

1

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A, f.
A. M.
Regular
communicaiious
third
Thursday Iu each month.
vimung
tromers cordially invitej.
L R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H.

s

,

y,

and
stenographer
typewriter, room No. 6. CrockJtt
block. Las Vegas. Deposition and
aoisiy public.

room, lmw

-

cuu-4,..$-

.

C

Sept. 6.
Arrangements are being completed
for the gathering here next week of
one of the mtut Important scientific
bodies ever sssembled In this country. This Is the eighth International
geographic congress, which will will
convene at the Kbblu House next
Wednesday. Secretary J. It.
has registrations from several hundred Individuals and Inutl
tutlons, a number of delegates have
been appointed to represent geograof
phic societies In different part
the world, many fovtrmifenll r
preservatives have been appointed by
different countries, and the titles of
of hundred
of papers have been
submitted for presentation before the
coiiercHs.
In addition
to tailing together a
number of eminent sclent ln'.s
Ian;
and persons Interested
In various
nhBKf of geographical mrlenee in this
country, It U expected nearly lot) will
cmne here from
Europe, On the'
list of those that have announced
'heir Intention of comli;! from
acro
the Aliunde, appear tbe names
of many peisnns of prominence In
these acicntlfcc world.
The subjects for treatment and
at this congrcH
tuny be
i
as follows: I'ltynlcal geo
srspby, .Including
giomorphougy,
Meteorology hydrolofty, vtc;
g.i(.-rpli-l
Ineliidlns
t;K.iliKy and KM.ph)U-- .
blttKreugra-I'hyIncluding ethnology; demrlptlve
geography,
Including
explorations
and atirveys; geographic lerhnotogy,
nlutitng caitoj-raphbibliography,
etc, romnierrUI and Induelrial
lilxtory of geography, and
gMigraphie eilucadon.
-0
Frank M. Jones of ganla Fe Is s
visitor la Albuquerque.

wrltod

h. tingles,

CUH KVI.K

Great Gathering
Of Geogs
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The Bacillus
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Route
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Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

x

Low Rte to Pagos 8prlnQ.
The D. & 11. a, name a rate f l.'J
for the round trip, Santa Fe to Pa
gosa Spring and return, limited to 3C

swond hand

SAI.E-lio- nd

tdK

.

TirKtH vnmd

n waia street.

with

OSTEOPATH.
UKST llnnhln parlorand hou-i- e keeu-In- u
rooms; lusi North Fourth St.
DR. H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
LXjU KKNT-- 1 5 room Iiouhb on Main ht. ; 1
F
bou.o on Eleventh Kt. : 1
PURNELL, physicians. Olfice Olney
noune in Urand Ave.; 1
house on went
aide; 2 room alohtMiu rieventh (St.; 4 Iota for
block, 'Phones, Vegas, 41; Colorado,
ttaleoii Kailroiwi Ave. ;lio will take the four.
l
Auk for bargain of .V.
Heldeu.
175. Sunday hours

$a..:V $

Slly-I:a- y

V

r'tirnlxhiHl house, S or 6 rooms,

FOR SALE.

Low Rates to World's Fair.

$

oata.

WOK

'

wrticlt Ltave Mere at 2(25 p. m.
city sloepnr runn ever

(Jt

St

,

LKT

FOR SALE.

.

,

ARCHITECTS.

HOLT
HOLT.
Architects and Civil Enolni
Maps and surveys made, buildlagt
ind construction work of all klada
superintended.
18.00 planned and
Offlev
15.00 Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone H.

1 J ."Milt

rmH'i Day Tk ketH v.unt
$

I5l

Vard'a,vuj ihndM.

......

PS Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Eveiy Day

$

'

T. H

'

Professional Directory

Mrs.

house Fifth St.
house on National
house furnished, ,.,.....$15.00

'

'

nvnwtrms at

flrat-ol-

FOR RENT.

jjjp

n

p. A.

'

U.

N.

A

ANTEI Young man from I.im VBs or
virlnir v. witli fair tiuslnes hI.IIii v. wlll- tns to work, to prepare for tiort. portion.
salary txiJU, ur.nluil iromoii"D-puai-tl- on
permanent. AUdraita C. U, W., Bos 1,
Codar Uapida, Iowa.

World's Fair Service and Rates t
'

'

,

WANTED.
ANTEI

ro

Beautiful V. omen.
Mump cheeks, flushed with the
ft glow of health and a puro complexion, makes ait women beautiful.
TuliH a HiniilJ done of Ilerblne after
each meal; It will prevent constipation
ami help digest what you have enten.
r.0c.
Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian,
Texas, writes, May 31, 19(11: "We
have used Ilerblne In our family for
eight years, and found it tlio best
medicine wo ever used for coimtlpa- iioit, ruinous rove- - and malaria.".
For sale by O. O. Hchaefer.
o- '
n.
J. E. Rchutt and son arrived hero
recently fro Durango and will probably locate In Albuquerque.

days, S. K. Hooper,
Mcltrldo. sgent.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIStMEST

J Foot-Ease-

gists.

They did me a wonderful amount of
good and rellnved my aching back."
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all durg
Co.,
stores; CO conta.
Kuffalo, N. Y.
Foster-MIlbur-

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
,
a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new

shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
to corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age.
PH
Cure
Infallible
tions;
for
Cures and prevents swollen feet, blisall
drug25c
at
guaranteed. Only
ters, callous and sore spots. Allen's
gists.
Foot-Eas-e
is a certain cure for sweato "
,
ing, hot. aching feet At all drugMiss Gladys Chlldcrs and Miss Hel- gists and shoe stores, 25c
Trial
en Pountree, of Albuquerque, accom- package Free by mall. Address, Allen
panied Attorney W. B. Chllders to a. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.
Santa Fe. Attorney II. B. Holt, of Las Cruces,
arrived in Albuquerque.
Cured Hemorrhages of the Lungs.
"Several years since my lungs were
Better Than a Plaster.
so badly affected that I had many
A piece of flannel dampened with
hemorrhages," writes A. M. Ako of
Wood, Ind. "I took treatment with Chamberlain's Pain Palm and bound
several physicians without any bene- on the affected parts, Is better than a
fit. I then started to take Foley's plaster for a lame back and for pains
Honey and Tar and my lungs are now In tbe side or chest. Fain Balm has
as sound as a bullet. I recommend it no superior as a liniment tor the relief
In advanced stages of lung trouble." of
deep seated, muscular and rheuFor sale by Depot Drug store. matic pains. For sale by all drug-

Hard for any
woman to do
housework

to atteii'l to
iluily duties
with a

ma-vell-

e

WOES.

Of late tbe immigration to the Pan are A. 8. Ooodeit for treaaurer, Hugh
handle of Tessa hu been o great A Tell for probate clerk, E, J. Swart
that nearly oil of tbe large cattle for aberlff, 8. H. McAnlnch for asses-aoand H. 11. Delta for superintend-en- t
ranches are twin opened for aetlle- of school.
ntent
i

. Bucklen's Arnica 8alve.
Haa world-widfame for
curea. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
Corns, Burns. Rolls. Sorea, Felons,
Ulcers, Tetter, Rait Kheura. Fever
Bores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup-

WOMEN'S

Home Very Cheap
a sheltered nook

REST AUK ANTS.

Ouval'e Restaursna Short Ordei-t-n- ln
upon the Twos
Confer streat
sseala
river, a here climate Is
and
trout fishing U exeellentr If so, ad"I hsd a running. Itching sore on
dress
Suffered tortures. Doan's
my leg.
S. N. LAtTiIILIX,
ointment took away the burning and
Itching Instantly and quickly effected
Dead wood, South Dakoat permanent cure." C W. Leahart,
Bowling Green, Ohio.
In
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slender

S HAflt
III

TIE

columns.-

The

plinth

door posts, doors, windows,
beams,
ceilings In short every inch
j
;oi ine structure, is carved with in
trieate designs and wherever the
pawls admit are figures of gods,
scenes from Hindoo mythology, god-- ,
men and
palm trees, flowfoliage, serpents, Hons, metlal- , lions,
(ihe sign of Mahadea), fluted

Hi

men-Rods- ,

-

Ira

extw
ni
Her Display at St. Louis Far;""1Situin- vi tu:iclli dial lltl Ul
Ijniuil
Exceeds that of Either
.can do justice to. the skill, patience
-

-

Dt.

J

'and devotion of, the artist who designed, or the craftsmen who executed the whole. This Hindoo temple

Chicago or Paris.

within a

,

BEAUTIFUL EAST
IISiniAN

1

Mohamedan

mosque

appear an anachronism, but it Is
ical of the disconcerting medley

,

may
typ--

j

of

l'inKS East Indian.

rrtVILIUIV
',

i

irinS.

7,

to tea, which comes into this country
free of duty and which therefore may
be exploited to the best advantage. A
similar effort was made at the Colum
bian exposition of Chicago In 1S93,
with such markedly good results that
India tea (prior to that time practic
ally unknown In America) has become
an Important factor of the tea trade In
the east and Canada, The India government's policy consequently la. not
experimental, but it Is simply follow
ing here the same system that proved
so successful at Chicago with the adthat
ditional advantage that since
time the tea planters of India, do- sirous of securing a wider market,
have undertaken successfully the manufacture of green teas such as are
mainly used In the middle west, The
wisdom of this policy la already manifesting Itself in the heavy demands
that have been created for India tea,
but
not only in this community
America.
sections
of
all
throughout

Tno absque designs inside (he
are seen only here and there
buildings
j
ias the walls, the balustrade, of the
Temple ot' Man clous II;. nil balcony and even the stairways are
with oriental draperies, arms,
C
i:iiloitatiou of T.rt Covered
shields and fans in extravagant pro- .
rnxltit't.s id (lie i oiiiitry.
fusion. The capitals or the columns
enamel vases
and
brass,
copper
carry
of ou'nt shapes and bright colors, all
SAN FRANCISCO, Cat., Sept. 5.
ST. LOUIS. Sept 5. India Is well 0 in)lian workmanship. It is largely
10.000
Over
visiting Sir Knights,
article's
rur
with
of the character
represented at the Louisiana
laborfriends, were today
the
their
with
!
here,
lady
a
v'ayed
representing
Exposition by 'special pavll-'
of fraters, who pre
of
the
added
list
and
to
artists
workmanship
iojs
ion of typical native architecture, In
'raftsmen, which machinery cannot to own San rrancisco ior me nexi
which are loated the exhibits of that ye, pro,,noe thftt tMe av,,raw Amw. five
duys. The big rush began yescountry, with the exception of a few can mind associates the products of terday and though the railway men
somewhat by surprise
displays of jute that are situated in India, not realizing that she Is now were taken
the manufactures building. This pa- - an exporting country of jute, cotton they made hurriad arrangements to
vllion is also tbe headquarters of the goods and other textiles and
meet
the
enqrgencva Iiteoiuing
ufactures.
.
and his staff,
trains were crowded with gayly uniWhile India spent $30,000 at Chi- - f An over tll9 i,0Hllflli building, formed visitors, and but for the fact
caeo In 1893, half of which covered wnlch ls rP(lolont Jn ewry )in(, and that murines houses were closed, it
the cost of a special pavilion 4,800 suggestion of the gorgeous East, In would have been hard to ell that it
square' feet in size, and at Paris in tjl(, corridors, tinder the arches, In was Sunday. Few of the special
to four
1900 only occupied a section approx- - the shadow of the Tasoda, on the trains arrived on jinie,
being the rule. Hut the
within the oriel windows, nrel hours
imatlng 15,000 square feet in the Rrlt-- ;
lsh colonies building at a total
scattered here and there, without fraters took the delay ; in good
if
penditure of $00,000, this great em-- seeming order, tables where cosy par- - spirit s. and seemed as Jolly as
on
were
time.
During
all
has
right
they
East
eclipsed
the
of
Far
s
tios may seat themselves, and sur-itplre
previous efforts by the part it is rounded by all oriental luxury and the day special Sunday services wre
held In several Of (ho churches.
taking at St. Louis in 1904. Here the s(.rVed by solemn, turbaned Enst- cost of its participation will dians, may partake of delicious and
Today is a day largely of preparaexceed $100,000, of which amount one- - refreshing tea, the original home of tion for th big events to come. About
fourth has been devoted to the cou-- ( which is on the' slopes and spurs of the l.!;tl e Hotel headquarters the Sir
Knights swarmed like bees, while in.
siruction of a special pavilion cover . the lofty Himalayas,
gldo the grand officers were busily
Ing an area of 6,400 square feet on
As a matter of comparison, attenthe finishing touches
ihe World's Fair grounds.
tion Is called to tho fact that while engaged putting
comThis edifice known as the "East there were 130 exhibitors at Chicago (o their triennial reports and
conIndia Pavilion," externally follows tho in 1893, and a few more than that at pleting the final details of the
lookis
clave
programme,
Everyone
design of the famous mosque of
Paris in 1900, there are fully 200 at
at Agra, India. It is St. Louis now. Here there are noi ing forward to the big parade tomorrow and it is predicted that there
square in form, with buttressing 4iupionte exhibits, and the whole dls-- i will he more men
In line than nt
the
from
ground at, play Is systematically arranged in the
minarets rising
held
former
conclave
by the order
any
each of the four corners, tho domes of j mo8t effective maimer.
The govern-- j
in this coujntry.
which are of green or weathered-- ' mcnt 0f nulla, treating this exposition!
copper color. Three of the facades ln a practictti manner, has confined j A. F. Wlllinnts, of Pecos, Is In Allm
are alike, namely, a large central 'tno display to the articles shown nnd'querque.
archway, with three smaller arches on
.
each side, over the first and last of j
which are projecting oriel windows
of slender columns carrying arches
with sloping eave-likroofs, covered Z
as "I
with tne same weattiereu-coppe- r
Tho Scenic Line of lha World
touch
of
color,
the minarets. This
together with the teakwood colored
The most direct, line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
doors and lattice work, are in strong
mining camps and agricultural districts ln
relief to the pure whiteness of the
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon ud Wanhltig.on
balance of the structure. The orna
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at (1:20
mental designs in relief on the buildp. tu. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
the
of
are
geometric
ing
reproductions
east and west bound trains.
archl-testfigures to which Mohamedan
All Through Traint carry the latest' pattern Pullman Standard
are restricted by their law' which
and ordinary sleeping ears, chair oars and perfect system of
forlrids the representation of any livDining cars, service a la carte
creature.
ing
Pullman reservation! made by telegraph upon' application Foi
This pavilion occupies a most desirable site just north of the Palace
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
of Agriculture and commands InterS. K. HOOPER
J, B. DAVIS.
esting views of the beautiful garden
General Paaaentfer and Tick
Local Agent,
Aaent. Denver. Colo.
surrounding the French pavilion, the
V. N. M.
huge Floral Clock and the United
States government life saving station
with its adjacent lake. The arches of :
the East India pavilion' enter upon
wide corridors which are divided from'
a central court by a series of arches
on each of the four sides. A balcony
this court all around,
overhangs
whence another series of light arches
arise,
carrying a clear story, the sides
'
of which are prnctically all glass.
This gives floods uf !ifh and rlr srd
makes the building among the coolest In the exposition.
In tho interior, rising praccfiilly
from the center of the court, is prob"
In connection with the
ably the largest, handsomest and most
costly piece of wood carving ever seen
at an exposition. Il was executed ex-- ;
11
pressly for the World's Fair and took
Sixty-five- ,
arllnts twd yonrs
of .Tain
it. It I a
sect in the Hindoo religion:
tcmple--- a
HOME FOLKS.
This temple is thirty five feet in r
height, and Is twenty feet at. the base,
of ,
being in point of siw
ATE Oiic Fare Pius $2 00 for the round trip, Tickets en
the original, which Is of white marble
and is located at Palltana.ln Central:
sale September 6th, 1 3th, 20th, 27th and October
India. In every detail the work has
11th
limited for return thirty days from date o
been done entirely by hand. Tho tern-piconsists of a small rxm or chamcf ten days allowed at St. Louis
sale. A stop-ovber surrounded by a colonnade with
a projecting porch on the south side, to visit the World's Fair. Rates apply to all points in Indiana,
which chamber Is surmounted by a
to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati
tall tapering pagoda-likspire with a
chased brass flnlal. and above all and ail
points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesvillc,
waves a scarlet fag bearing the con-Powers, Lewisport and Owcnsbcro, Kentucky.
tentlonal flower of medallion of
the god to whom the temple Is
Vol always get the I west rates, quickest time, ,
dedicated.
vl i this .oute.
lines and lest
shortest
nnrt porch
Ove,r' the colonnade
Ask your ni'iirat ticket agent or call on or address
,
there Is a flat roof to which access
U given on each side of the porch
by light, graceful spiral stairway,
General IVh, Ajjint
supported on one' side only by he
highly carved newel posts Into which
Hm
the steps are mortised. These fairways are covered with square flat
I'asfeiJjfer Agent, Kl Pawn, Texas.
,
roofs, carried on beautifully carved
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The

Optic
Bindery

Reach Their Shrine

:

'

e

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory. He
will do all kinds of
first-clas- s,

Kulim

10

bali-ony- .

Bookmaking
Binding

1

;

In the Best Style and

svt

the

d

sftv.tiei

EJfe Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call In the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to out'oMown customers

OltXHUC vytwO

MJCTWQY Q

e

JVING PRICK

LOWEST

;

I

i

The Optic Co.,

s

'

LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Publishers

:

Job Printers

--

:

Binders

'

'

USE THE SHORT LINE

:

ISLAND

com-plet- e

SYSTEM

TO VISIT THE

one-eight- h

e

R
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A.N.BROWN,

T.

HEflLEY,

v

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homosteaily Tntry No. 8038 )

..THE..

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice, at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 21,
1904.
NoMre

that tho

Is hereby niveu

fol

lowing naniei) aetilcr has fileil notice
of Ms Intention to inane final proof
In support of Iita claim, and that snll
proof will be nifldn '. before ..United

States Court

at l,as

Cotiiffiliwlon

N. M.. on OctobiT 17, 1904,

Vo-Kft-

vl.:

Abran Montoya, for the lot 1, section
7; lot 1, section IS; lot 1, section 17:
townahip 18 north, range IS cast.
He names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vlr.:
Josa K. Aragon, of Sapollo, N. M.
Cruis Itoybal, of Bapello, N. M.
Manuel Ren a, of gapcllo, N. M.
Francisco Varela, of Bapello, N. M.
MANL'KU n, OTKItO,
TtcgUter.
927

r

You will find no otlicr kind in Uurlinj;-to- n
trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with

the Burlington anl particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opjtortunity.

In hummer, cleanliness and gixnl air
mean much to the traveler.
lie wants
Inith. 'He deserves lxth. And he pets both.
ket me Ull you about the low rates

r
mmm

s

PALICE
WILLIAM VAUOHN.

DCST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE,
COURTEOUS ATTEN TION

SANTA

F,

iV.

M.

O'BYRNE
roR.
00A L

mi

if

00

Loiila and oilier points Eaat.

d.

riienor

Hack,
Until further notice the puMIe bi'-will run rontlmionrly from Murphy's
rorn-and
to llfetd's,
Davis A Sydes.' on the piaza, I'Hro.
10 rents each vny.
Osy
fti,(?ei.
Crost-Tow- n

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation

'

W. VAIXKRY. Gert'l A Hen I.
TICKET OF riCE, 1019 I7lh. Si.
DfcNVEH.

Goinjg Driving?
'

Kor s vock! outfit, single or
,t..lil.l., ...ill l.VI ttlA Vtiliullltt
livery, feel aitu sale stable.
.

Ring No. 15.

COOLEY & MILJ
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stove. Get ready for the winter now,
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Our Show Window.
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Now Showing Immense Stocks
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Black Cat HosieryChildren's.
School Hose.

SPECIAL SALE of CHALL1ES and LAWNS
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Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods
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Retains its Shape
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MONDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER

DAILY OPTIC.
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Vctas Steam Laundry.
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Labor Day
Wc recognize its powerful claim and
immeasurable significance

aMgaalBTk

ft(t.TJf.f

ALWAYS IN STOCK AT THE

Wc close at noon.

DAVIS & SYDES

0

Also EVERYTHING FOR MEN.
Best Qualities Lat3st Styles.

